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WHEAT IS BURNED BY THE NIGHT RIBERS I SOLOIERS LEAVE FOR THE ENCAMPMENT
PROMINENT FARMER VICTIM
THE OUTRAr...- E
OF —4- I C"PANY
tAIAR BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND
LEFT A WARNING FOR HIM




Nightriders destroyed about one
hundred bushels of newly threshed
wheat last night belonging to R. D.
Fort, near the Tennessee line, and
pulled up a quarter of an acre of to-
bacco which hod been planted for
several days and which was grow-
ing nicely. Mr. Fort is not a mem-
ber of the association and, after set-
ting tire to his wheat the night riders
wrote in the dust a warning that un-
less he joined the association he
might expect further trouble. He
was a member of the organization
until two years ago, since which
time he has been selling his tobacco
independently.
The wheat was threshed yesterday
and the sacks, about two hundred,
were piled in the straw rick.' This
rick was set on fire and about one
hundred bushels of the wheat was
entirely destroyed while the balance
was only slightly damaged.
The tobacco was destroyed by be-
ing pulled up by the roots from the
hills in which it had been planted.
It is reported that threshermen o
that section have been warned that
they must not thresh the wheat of
certain non-association farmers.
SOM3 of these, it is said, have heed-
ed the warning while others have
not. One of those who is said to
have received more than one warn-
ing of this nature is a Mr. Ramsey,
who has been in the threshing busi-
ness for a number of years.
- MARRY IN NEW YORK
MISS WALL AND Mk. WHARTON
TAKE NUPTIAL VOWS
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Miss Rowena Wall and Mr. Wil-
liam Polk Wharton were married
today in New York City. The an-
nouncement was received this morn-
ing in a telegram from the bride to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Wall, and was a complete surprise
to everyone, though the engagement
of the happy couple was known to
relatives and intimate friends.
When Mr. Whistrton was in the city
several weeks ago to visit his fiancee,
he urged that the nuptials should be
performed at that time, but yielded
to the wishes of Mr. and Mrs. Wall
and the date of the wedding was
fixed in Septemb.n.  Last week,
Miss Wall went to New York to fill
a summer engagement as soloist in
one of the large churches of that
city. The sweethearts, meeting in
New York, decided to forego the de-
tails of the elaborate home wedding
which had been planned and quietly
to assume the sacred vows without
further delay. The telegram re-
ceived today merely announced the
marriage and stated that a letter
containing full particulars would
follow. The bride is a lovely and
highly accomplished young woman.
As a vocalist, she has achieved, not-
withstanding her youthfulness, en-
viable distinction, and last session
had charge of the vocal department
of the Virginia Institute at Bristol,
Va. To wed the man of her choice
she gives up a professional career of
unusual promise and success. The
fortunate bridegroom is a gentle-
man of sterling worth, a member of
a prominent southern family and a
grandnephew of President James
Polk. He is traveling representative
of a large wholesale mercantile es-
tablishment in New York. Mr. and
Mrs. Wharton will make their home
in New York City.
D. IS IN FINE CON
DITION
JAPAN IS JUST A MATTER OF TIME
IEXPECT TO HAVE BIG TIME
KANSAS CITY, July 9.-A spe-
cial to the Times from Oklahoma
More City, says
:
"United States Senator Robert L.
Taylor, of Tennessee, in an inter-
view here today said:
"War with Japan is bound to come
eventually. I am glad that sixteen
battleships have been sent to the Pa-
cific coast If war were to be de-
Oared now, Japan could easily gob-
ble up all of our far eastern posses-
sions. Permanent peace can come
to the United States only by a large
navy and I trust some day that we
will have 100 battleships.
DEATH WARRANT




FRANKFORT, Ky., July 9 -Gov.
Beckham today signed the death
warrant of Harrison Alexander, the
Muhlenberg negro, sentenced to die
August 9 for assaulting a half-witted
white woman.
Alexander is in the Christian coun-
ty jail for safekeeping.
ROBERT L. TAYLOR.
Former governor of Tennessee
and new United States senator,
succeeding E. W. Carn.ack.
Known as "Fiddling Bob."
SECRETARY OF NAVY DENIES THE CRUISE
FORESHADOWS ARMED CONFLICT WITH JAPAN.
SECRETARY VICTOR METCALF.
Vanderbilt Training School
Tne attention of readers is respect-
fully directed to the advet tisement of
the Vanderbilt Training school, of
Elkton, which appears in this un-
pression of the New Era. The
faculty of the institution for the
incoming year has been completed
and is constituted as follows: J. T.
Erwin, president; Jas. Hinton, pro-
fessor of English and history; W. H
Thrasher, professor of French, Ger-
man and science. The Rev. Geo, E.
Foskett, pastor of the M. E. church
Col. Henry and Regimental Officers
Left on Same Train-Two Ladies
in The Party.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
It has been a long time since Hop-
kinsville has sent a military com-
pany to the annual encampment
which presented as fine appearance
as did Co. D., when the members
left last night for Jamestown. The
company was a full one, containing
fifty three men three .officers and
two colored cooks. The soldiers
were in highest spirits notwithstand-
ing the extremely hot weather and
they walked about town while wait-
ing for their train, carrying their
heavy blanket rolls, canteens, haver-
sack, tin cups, guns, etc., as non-
chalantly as if the weather was cool
enough to make the burden of these
things pleasant.
When the train arrived with the
Madisonville and Earlington com-
panies already on board, some de-
lay was experienced in securing en-
trance to the car which had been
reserved for the Hopkinsville com-
pany, but when they were finally
admitted they took possession with
a rush and even before the train left
the depot the men had rid them-
selves of their heavy load and made
themselves comfortable for the long
OKLAND, Cal., July 10.-Secres and tiresome journey of nearly two
tary of Navy Metcalf deprecates the days and nights.
warlike aspect given the order for "Billy," the big white bull dog be-
a cruise of the great battleships longing to Policeman Broderick,
squadron from the Atlantic to the was taken along as the company's
Pacific coast. The secretary said mascot. Billy's coat was as white
last night the proposed movement
was only a practice cruise and that
the fleet would not be kept in the
Pacific permanently. He declared
the length of time the fleet would r€-
main on the western side of the cor -
tint nt had not yet been decided.
With considerable emphasis the sec-
retary voiced the opinion the war-
like interpretatiorittinde in connect-
ion with the fleet's movement was
not justified by the facts. In fact,
the widely published reports suggest-
ing hostile preparations seem to he a
source of irritation for the head of
the navy.
GONE TO REWARD
Mrs. Cavanaugh Passes Away in The
Kelly Neighborhood.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Mrs. J. H. Cavanaugh, the wife of
Squire J. H. Cavanaugh, of the
Kelly neighborhood, died Tuesday
at her home of diseases incident to
her advanced age of about seventy
years. Her husband and a large
family survive her. Interment took
place this afternoon in the family
burying ground, the services being
conducted by Rev. B. F. Hyde.
will be teacher of Bible history Mrs. Cavanaugh was a consecrat-
and literature, while Mrs. Lou Daw- ed member of the Baptist church
soh is matron of Elliott hall. The
fall session will be the sixteenth
year of the school, and the prospects
are reported bright. AO 
Goes to Asylum.
AFTER CORONER
Allensworth Cited to Appear For Con
tempt of Court
ELKTON, Ky.,J une 10.-( Special)
-An order has been issued by the
circuit court which is now is session
here, requiring Coroner James L.
Allensworth, of Christian county, to
appear here next Friday and show
why he shall not be punished for
contempt of court in failing to serve
a commonwealth process which was
sent to him.
It is claimed that Coronor Aliens-
worth refused to serve the process
and now he will explain to the judge
why he took such action.
and her saintly life was an inspira-
tion to all who came in contact- with
her.
James Scruggs, of the Herndon
vicinity and one of the leaching far-
mers of that section, was adjudg, c1
of unsound mind Tuesday in coin) ty
court and was sent to the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
Mr. Scruggs' trouble is acute mel-
ancholia. He is only afflicted at
times and yesterday when on the
stand talked as rationally as any
one and stated that he realized his
condition and thought it best that
he go to the asylum for treatment.
His many friends hope that a speedy
and permarrnt cure will be effected
and that he may soon be able to re-
turn to his home.
George Howell, of Richmond, Va.,
is in the city visiting his mother,
Mrs. W. R. Howell.
and clean as soap and water and a
generous rubbing could make it and
he wore a resplendent set of harness
which had been made for the occas-
ion of red leather plentifully adorn-
ed with brass buttons. He seemed to
feel the importance ,of his position
and maintained a most dignified and
martial composure and when taken
into the car with the company he
immediately appropriated one of the
seats and made himself comfortable
for the night.
Besides the company, Col. Jouett
Henry, who will be in command of
the regiment, Major E. B. Bassett,
commanding the First Battalion,
Capt. A. G. Chapman, regimental
commisary, Capt. B. Gordon Nelson
regimental quartermaster, First
Lieut. Ben. S Winfree, adjutant for
First Battalion, left on the same
train a sleeper having been provid-
ed for their use. Mrs.Henry, wife of
the colonel, and Mrs. Clark, wife of
the captain of the company, accom-
panied their husbands. Major C. H.
Tandy, brigade quartermaster, and
Capt. Lawson Flack aide de camp,
on the staff or Brigadier Rogers will
not attend the encampment until
Gen. Williams .cloes, which will be
several days later, the exact time
not having been set.
A crowd which overflowed the
platform watched the departure of
the soldiers and wished them good
luck and a pleaqint time on their
trip.
Those who went with the company
were:
Capt. E. W. Clark,
1st Lieut. J. Stanley Bassett,
2nd. " Hardy Hadden,
1st. Sergt. Herbert Holman,
Q. M. Sergt. Jared Renshaw,
2nd. Sergt. Ernest Snolgrass,
3rd. " Carl Keach.
4th " Bailey.
1st. Corp. Percy Smithson.
2nd " Jewell Smith,
3rd Julian H. Caudle,
4th Carl Kuykendall.
5th Alvin Clark.
Musician C. M. Lewis.
Artificer Herbert Johnson,
Privates: Geo. C. Abbitt, C. 0.
Adcock, Frank Boyd, Riley Butler,
Josh Boyd, J. R. Bell. Jim Claiborn,
Ernest Cravens, Feland Clark, Wil
Clark, Henry F. Duke, MurrellDon-
ladson, Thos. Earle, Caldwell Fel-
and, E. W. Gore, Oscar Huggins, A.
D. Huvell, Grover Hord, Jtio. B.
Hardy, R. E. Hille, Geo. Jones,
Alex Kuyhendall, Vernon Ludley,
it4ti 'aft.
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 -emaselesso  oins 
Hot Weather
Was rather slow 'coming,
but is here to stay. Let us
help you to enjoy it.




This is something Entirely
new for Veranda or Yard.




Water Coolers $1.75 to $3.00
Garden Hose (guaranteed)  410c to 15c per foot
Lawn Mowers $3.25 to $8.00
Target Rifles  $1.50 to $6.50
Screne Wire, Poultry Netting and a general line of Hard-
ware, Tools, Cutlery, etc.
. $ 5 00
$1.50 to $6.00
The famous Birdsell Min-
ature Farm Wadon for Dod
or Goat with pole and
shafts. Price $8.30.
Our prices are right and
















J. T. ERWIN, A. B., A. M., PRINCIPAL, ELICTON, KY.
Prepares boys for best Colleges and Universities. Location high and
healthful. Large campus; equipment best in the South; strong faculty;
good town; no saloons in county. Athletics encouraged. Send for cata-
logue giving in detail what this excellent school offers your boy.
OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1907.
Jim Long, John Lawson, Joe Mc-
Carroll, Garvey McPherson, Clifton DON'T DIE  AT 45.
Parker, Chas. Quarles, Ray Ryan,
Wallace Rope r, Tom Reynolds, Cure the Indigestions t AVpihoipclhexisy.so Liable
Henry Stites, Frank Tanner, Clay 
o ea 
Thomas, Jno. C. Thompson, Dennis
Wilkins, G u s Winter, Kenneth 
and
Rutsohjomf be hu ienxecses8, se : t oi nf ga ntoyokifnasdt
e 'Willt, Keen eand W iler.0 h n 
Taylor, col- soon n rtehsueltdigieisi tiivnediogregsatinosn. caTnhneont
orLede,wciosoll3tesiif,oNrytihne \c‘ amg rn
yand An- care for the food properly the coats





and finally yield to the tierce blood
pressure. One is then said to have
a "shock," to be paralyzed, or to die
from apoplexy.
People suffering with headache,
giddiness, palpitation, sleeplessness,
bad taste in the mouth, drowsiness,
coated tongue, distress after eating,
specks before the eyes, and any
other of the many distressing results
of a weakened stomach, should pro-
fit by the discovery of Mi-o-na stom-
ach tablets.
In recent years the greatest ad-
vance in medicine has been in the
study of diseases of digestion and
nutrition and no other prescription
has proven itself of as much value as
Mi-o.na. It is relied upon as a cer-
tainty today in relieving the worst
troubles of digestion and assimila-
tion and making a complete cure.
The strongest proof that can be of-
fered in substantiation of the claims
that Mi-o-na will cure the worst
forms of stomach trouble, cancer ex-
cepted, and give immediate relief in
indisrestion is the guarantee that L.
L. Elgin gives with every 60 oent
box of Mi-o-na to refund the money
unless Mi-o-na cures. A guarantee
like this must inspire confidence in
Mi-o-ua. L. L. Elgin takes the whole
risk and the remedy will not cost
you a penny anless it cures.
MISSED HIS TRAIN
Absence of County Attorney Causes
A Postponement.
Fiscal court met Tuesday after-
noon for the purpose of closing up
the deal for the sale of the $100,000
worth of road bonds to E. H. Rol-
lins & Sons, of Chicago, but on ac-
count of tht absence of County At-
torney Duffy who went to Chicago
to straighten out a slight misunder-
standing in the matter and who
went from there to St. Louis and
took the wrong train out of that city,
thus being delayed, the court ad-
journed until next Tuesday without
transacting any business further
than appropriating $500 for the pau-
per fund and allowing their own
claims for attendance.
At the session next Tuesday it is
expected that the final details will
be arranged and that not only will
the transaction be closed but that
several important orders will be is-
sued relative to some of the new
work to be done.
R. A. Cook has returned from a
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HAD FINE MEETING'GR USED SHOT GUN AS A PLAYTHING BY A HUMAN FIEND
COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL AS-
SOCIATION AT SALEM.
Officers:Elected For Ensuing Year.—
Strong Addresses Delivered By Sev-
ral Prominent Ministers.
(From Friday's Daily)
The annual convention of the
Christian County Sunday School
Association was held Wednesday at
Salem Baptist church.
Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows:
President, C. E. Dudley, Pem-
broke; vice president, R. L. Baker,
Salem: secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. C. D. McComb, Pembroke;
Supt. home department, W. F. Ran-
dle, Hopkinsville ;Supt. teacher train-
ing, Rev. J.A. Kirtley, Hopkinsville.
Supt. house to house visitation, Mr:. :
J. R. Armistead, Hopkinsville;
Supt. primary work, Miss Julia Ar
nold, Hopkinsville.
Among the ,Hopkinsville people
in attendence were:
Dr. M. A. Jenkens, Rev. H. D.
Smith, Mrs. Jno. B. Trice, Mrs. H.
H. Abernathy, Miss Annie Fruit,
Mrs. S. G. Buckner, Miss Susie
Stites, Mrs. J. R. Armistead, Miss
Bernice Dryer, Mrs. J. J. Morrow,
Albert White, Bailey Waller, H. H.
Abernathy, Mrs. J. H. Anderson,
Dr. A. P. Lyon, Mrs. Ida Campbell
and Miss Katie McDaniel.
The meeting was one of the most
pleasant and profitable in the his-
tory of the organization. A splendid
dinner was served on the ground
and the guests were delightfully
treated by the pastor, Rev. Mr-.
Baker, the members of the congre-
gation and the good people of the
neighborhocd.
The program was excellent, in-
cluding addresses by Rev. Dr. Jen-
kens, Rev. H. D. Smith, Dr. J. N.
Prestridge and Rev. T. C. Gebauer.
BOND ISSUE.
It is understood that Rollins &
Sons, to which firm the new issue of
Christian county turnpike bonds
was awarded, delayed the comple-
tion of the sale on account of a mis-
understanding in reference to the
••1 
fund created to pay the interest.
County Attorney Duffy states that
'biseisftsssl this fund was omit-
ted from the official record. This
matter, it is said, will likely be rem-
edied at a meeLing of the fiscal court
next Tuesday.
Barred Pl mouth Rocks Exclusively.
Show birds and layers. Give me
a trial and be cortvinced.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POUL-
TRY YARDS, Hopkinsvoille, Ky.
Cumb. 'Phone 718.
DON'T fail to insure your weha
with Henry D. Wallace. w-3t.
Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it
How To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours:
a sediment or set-
tling indicates an
unhealthy con-
dition of the kid-
neys; if it stains




to pass it or pain
in the back is
also convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order.
What To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer and overcomes tha.t unpleasant ne-
Weapon Was Accidentally Discharged And She Received Load i
n Her Side And AN AGED LADY NEAR CASKY IS
Died in a Few Moments. MIST REATED
The only accident so far reported
on the Fourth of July, was the acci-
dental killing of Lucy Leaven, a fif-
teen-year-old colored girl who lives
in Gainesville.
to take the weapon from them, but
his sister started off around the
house, dragging the butt of the gun
on the ground behind her, and as
she went around a corner the
hammer struck and the entire charge
The Leavell girl and Mittie Bax- of shot entered the girl's left side.
ter are said to have been playing A physician was sent for at once but
with a shotgun. The brother of the the girl died within a few minutes
dead girl saw them and attempted and before he arri7ed.
VERY SATISFACTORY
Just six months today since the
Hopkinsville Lumber_ company
started business and since then they
have had a very satisfactory busi-
ness and profitable enough to admit
of their paying a three per cent divi-
dend to their stock-hulders out of
the net earnings.
This company shows evidence of
their success and prosperity by the
numerous contracts they have com-
pleted and now have under course
of construction.
Hopkinsville, is the best town in
Kentucky and is dotted with hous-
es built by them, all of which show
good workmanship, as well as style
of architecture. While it is true,
they are not getting all of the con-
tracts, yet they are getting a large
proportion and fully as much as they
expected and the outlook for their
future share is very promising.
The people of Hopkinsville, and
Christian county appreciate the
manner in which this company does
its work and as evidence of this they
are working a large number of men
and are taking contracts and doing
work of every nature, pertaining to
building as well as remodling.
They have everything in the
Plumbing and Tin line and put in
complete heating plants. Also com-
plete stock of Rough and Dressed
lumber and building materials of all
kinds. They have competent men
to do this work and are fully pre-
pared to carry out any contracts
given them, from foundation to roof
complete. Every in a n connected
with and in the employ of this com-
pany are citizens of Hopkinsville,
most of them owning their homes
A protracted meeting will begin at
and are closely identified with the
the Christian church on Monday
growth and prosperity of Hopkins-
night after the second Sunday in this
vine.
month. Rev. Mr. Swan will conduct
This company,:while only 6 months
olcl,has been a factor in the building 
the meeting.
up of Hopkinsville arid will continue Mrs. Avis Hill and Miss Lad:ve
to be as it is their purpose to increase Wright are visiting friends at Earl-
their facilities as fa.st as possible, ington.
also enlarge their plant, having just
contracted for a car of new mach-
inery, which will be shipped at once
and installed upon arrival. With
this added to their present line of
machinery, it will enable them to
take care of their rapidly increasing
business.
This plant is well located on the
I. C railroad, the survey having al-
ready been made for a switch to ex-
tend accross the entire length of
their property, ending on the Cant-
on pike and work on same will be
commenced as soon as possible.
They have also added a down
town office, which is located in the
Cooper building on Main St., next to
the Home Telephone company's
office, where they will be glad, a
any time, to see their friends.
"Nothing succeeds like success,"
and the good people of Hopkinsviile
will show their appreciation of an
enterprise like this, by giving them
a portion of their patronage.
ST. ELMO ITEMS.
The weather has been quite warm
the past week, and much wheat is
being threshed, blackberries are
plentiful and nod to one from all
sides.
Miss Carrie Lee Eads of Virginia
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. L.
Baker at Salem.
Miss Juliette Brodie, of Church
Hill, is the guest of Miss Marietta
Allen, this week
Miss Eva McIntire of Hopkins-
vine is the guest of Mr. D. L. Me-
Collins family at West Fork this
week.
Miss Martha Major of Herndon
who was visiting Miss May Vaughan,
last week, was called Tuesday, to
the bedside of her mother who is
very low with flux.
Thursday evening, last Miss Mai
Vaughan gave ,a delightful little
social in honour of her visiting
friends, the Misses McIntire of Hop-
kinsville and Miss Martha Major of
Herndon. Delightful refreshments
were served and all present reported
quite an enjoyable time.
The many friends of Mrs. Smith,
of this place, are sorry to hear of
her recent illness. For several days
she has not been expected to live.
Mr. John Hopkins of Paducah
who is the guest of Mr. R. E. Fields,
has been quite low for several days
but is able to be about at present.
Mr. Will Wilcox, of Hopkinsville,
Is the guest of Mr. Bill McKeuzies
family this week.
J uly 5, 1907. JAUNITA.
A Correction
The article in the Hopkinsville In-
dependent. in which it was stated
that I would close out my business
here and return t o Virginia, wa
premature and misleading. I have
not taken any steps to leave Hop-
kinsville, have not sold my house,
nor my business, neither am I clos-
ing out business. The Independen
I had no authority to make the assert-
cessity of being compelled to go often I tion in their paper of July 3 I have
during the day, and to get up many however, been contemplating the
times during the night. The mild and sale 
of 
. my home and my business
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root because of greater opportunities else
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dig- ! where. We have had a good bust
tressing cases. If you need a medicine I ness here, but,Con account of my
von should have the best. Sold by drug. extended expierience in wholesale
gists in fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle and a 
business, I feel that my individual
book that tells all services are:worth more in this Ca-
about it, both sent free pacitp than in a retaillbusiness.
by mail. Address Dr. J. FRANK SURFACE.
Kilmer it Co., Bing- dlt Prop. Hopkinsville Grocery.hamton, N. Y. When Home of Swamp-Root
writing mention this paper and don't
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and
the address, Binghamton, N. Y.
Sears the Tits liad You iiart Always BOO
ammo
SINKING FORK NEWS
Mr. B. H. Cook left Sunday for
Macedonia, where he will teach
school. His many friends wish him
much success.
Mr. Larkin Wood, wife and little
son, Hayden, visited relatives at this
place Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. L. M. Hill, little son and
daughter, and Miss Ethel Sizemore
are visiting relatives at Madisonville
this week.
Miss Jessie Cullom is visiting her
mother who has been very sick at
Erin, Tenn.
Mr. Cecil Woosley, of your city,
spent a few days with his parents
here last week.
Several Times Man Forced His Way
Into Her Room-Had Struggle
With Brute.
Mrs. Lloyd, a very old lady who
for some years had lived alone in
her little home near Casky, was
fearfully mistreated by an unknown
man who visited her home at night.
The first visit of the brute was about
five weeks ago. At that time he
crept in the room of Mrs. Lloyd late
in the night and when she awoke
the man had hold of her hand. He
threw the bed corers over her head
and told her he would kill her if she
screamed. She struggled until she
finally got her )( ad uncovered, and
yelled murder as loud as she could.
Although no one heard the cries,
the man left, after telling Mrs.
Lloyd that he would come back and
kill her if she told of the occurrence.
She was badly bruised up in the
struggle and trom blows that the
man struck her about the face and
head.
Mrs. Lloyd told no one of her ex-
perience, and was not troubled any
more until Thursday night of last
week. Presumably the same man
came that night and again on Fri-
day and Saturday nights. Being so
thoroughly scared by this time, Mrs.
Lloyd told Mr. W. H. Whitlow, of
this city, about her troubles, and he
sent a conveyance for her and had
her removed to his home, where she
now is.
Judge W. P. Winfree, of Hopkins-
ville, was informed of the circum-
stances and he will try to sell Mrs.
Lloyd's little home, and Mr. Whit-
low will attend to raising funds to
add to what her home brings and a
little home will be built for her here.
Mrs. Lloyd has an idea who her
assailant was, he having left his hat
on the occasion of his first visit.—
Pembroke Journal.
CASKY NEWS.
The farmers are real busy in this
section having their wheat threshed.
Mrs. W. H, Burt and Mrs. C. F.
Jackson visited Mrs. J. W. Cayce
Wednesday.
Mr. George Shelton is on the sick
list this week.
Miss Edith Stolzy left this week
for Henderson where she will visit
relatives.
Mrs. Hunter Watson Is spending
the week with relatives near
Gracey.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Turner attend-
ed the "tent meeting" near Layton-
ville last Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Lloyd has moved to
Pembroke where she will make her
home in the future." Grandma
Is the best
lampior all-
round household use. Made
of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled. Per-
fectly constructed; absolutely sate; unexcelled in
light-giving power; an ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
CLAW &POI/LATE/0
Kentucky School of Telegraphy -
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND 1907.
With thorough instructions in Telegraphy, Typewriting and Railway
Accounting. Equipment perfect. keys, sounders and relays used, as on
all telegraph lines.
We give you a thorough telegraphic education and guarantee you a
paying position direct from school.
Special rates for first twenty enrolling. Write today for full infor
mation.








I Will on Monday the 15th Day of July
1907, at the Hour of 11 a. m. at the Court
House Door in the City of Hopkinsville
Ky., offer for Sal
AT PUBLIC OUTCRY
To the highest and best bidder, the realty belonging to said bankrupt:
estate, and which is described as follows:
One tract described as containing 132 acres, embraced in the deed from
John D. Morris, Master Commissioner of the Christian Circuit Court,
bearing the date of April 1st, 1884, and which deed appears of record in the
Christian County Court Clerk's office in Deed Book No. 66, at page 253.
And also one tract of land described as containing 130 acres adjoining
Lloyd" as she is commonly known the above 132 acre tract, and which is embraced in the deed from John D.
is one of the oldest persons in our Morris, Master Commissioner of the Christian Circuit Court, dated June
community, and has led a very , 6th, 1882, and whi
ch deed is of record in the Christian County Court
Clerk's office, in Deed Book No. 62, at page 75
active life up to this time.
Miss Myna Wood began her school Mr. Hammack of Pembroke visit-
at Pisgah Monday. There will be an ed his son Mr. Hugh Hammack last
ice cream supper held there Satur- Sunday.
day night, July 6. Funds being rais- 
ed _for the benefit of the school. 
Rev. W. H. Vaughan will fill his
Every one is invited to attend. 
regular appointment at the Baptist
church Sunday morning at 11
Miss Daisy Pendleton has returned o'clock and Saturday afternoon at 3
home after a pleasant visit with o'clock. Also Sunday school at the





Insure your wheat with Henry D.
Wallace. w-3t
Incubators and:Brooders.
The Bradley machines stands the
test, hatches all fertile eggs, and
raises strong healthy chicks. See
their local agent C. L. DANIEL at
his poultry yards. South Virginia
street. Cumb. 'Phone 718. wtf.
Doctors Invited.
Dr. D. H. Erkiletian, of Laytons-
ville, has issued handsomely print-
ed invitations to the members of the
1 Christian Cie*Ity Medical society to
a barbecue winch he will give at his
place on Monday, July 15. This is
the regular meeting day of the soci-
P. M. Owen has a 12-acre field of ety and instead of holding it in this
fine Eureka corn, which he is rats- city as usual, Dr. Erkiletian will
ing for seed purposes. Parties want- vary the monotony and take them
ing the best seed corn should look to his home and feed them on bar-
at this field 2 miles from Hopkins- becued meats. The attendance at
vine on Cox Mill road. this meeting promises to be the larg-
w3t P. M. OWEN & SON. eat in some time.
NEW BUSINESS
Mr. West Will Manufacture Smoking
and Chewing Tobacco.
R. C. West, the well known tobac
conist, in addition to his regular bus-
iness of buying on order for a large
foreign dealer, is making his ar-
rangements to manufacture smoking
and chewing tobacco. All of the
labor will be done by hand. The
smoking tobacco will be pulverized
and put into sacks without the ad-
dition of any flavoring and coloring
matter while the chewing tobacco
will be twisted in the familiar home-
spun twists and will be sold in this
shape. Mr. West will also furnish
the natural leaf tobacco in any quan-
tity desired to customers. There is
a good market for this class of man-
ufactured tobacco, but so far Mr.
West is the first one to engage in
this business.
JULY 12, 1907
A Wonderful Oil Stove
Entirely different











Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
Its heat is highly concentrated. Does not overheat the kitchen.
011 always at a maintained level. Three sizes. Fully warranted.
It not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.
THE
Also one tract of land described as containing 150 acres, adjoining the
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yancey who two tracts of la
nd abiove mentioned, and which is embraced in the deed
from John W. McPherson, Special Commissioner, by deed dated the 13th
had the misfortune to lose their day of September, 1869. which deed is of record in the Christian County
home by fire a few weeks ago, have Court Clerk's office in Deed Book No. 46, at page No. 561. and li deed
moved in a house on their place and from R. J. Davis and wife, dated the 12th day of July, 1864, and whi
ch
are at home to their many friends, deed is of 
record in the Christian County Court Clerk's office in Deed
Book No. 42. at page 357.
Also a one-half undivided interest in a tract of land adjoining the three
tracts of land described above. and which tract of land is owned jointly by
bankrupt E. J. Faulkner and R. E. Faulkner. and which track of land
contains ten acres and is embraced in the deed from Margaret Hill, &c.,
dated the 18th day of May, 1901, and of record in the Christian County
Court Clerk's office in Deed Book No. 101, at page No. 293, and reference
Is here made to the above records for an accurate description of said realty
by meters and bounds.
For plat and more particular description, call on JOHN STITES,
Trustee.
Said realty will be offered in lots, and then as a whole, and the best
bid or bids will be accepted, subject however to the approval of the court.
TERMS:—One-third of the purchase price is payable in cash upon the
approval of the sale, and the balance upon a credit of one and two years,
In equal payments, for which the purchaser or purchasers shall execute
bond with approved security, and which shall bear six per cent interest
from date until paid, with lien retain 3d upon the realty to secure the pay-
ment of the purchase money and interest.
JOHN STITES
Trustee EPHRIAM J. FAULKNER, Bankrupt
1010•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•











You can buy one on easy terms.
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 26
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
Taxes low.
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a per-
sonal inspection of our property.
Cumberland River Land Co.










SHOT TO DEATH BY NEGRO AT
ELKTON
Trouble Arose Over A Settlement Sat-
urday Night.—The Slayer
Made His Escape.
Thomas Garth was shot and killed
by a negro in Miller's restaurant in
Elk ton Saturday night at 11 :30o' clock
Garth was employed by Miller, as
also was the negro It seems that
Miller and the negro had prior to should be taken at once.
that time had a settlement,the negro It is the best preparation for the stops-
demanding $2 more, in Miller's ach and bowels.If they are all out of order, it will
absence, whichGarth was told not to eradicate the trouble, tone up the parts
pay. One word brought on another and restore them to their natural con-
and the negro was ordered out of the dition. DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP
house. As he left he turned and PEPSIN 
communicates itself to the
whole system and its beneficial and
shot Garth, the ball entering his , curative effects are pronounced and
instantly experienced.
It will keep you in good health.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and half-
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it
does not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return
stall our new booklet. "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
remedy. Write for it today.
L CHILDREN
at birth inherit a predispo-
sition to bodily ills and ail-
ments—more or less serious.
The stomach and
bowels are the most
prolific sources of ill-
health.










Where there is the least indication of
trouble or you are feeling out of sorts,
abdomen and he only lived an hour•
The negro escaped andshas not been
heard of. A pose is searching for
the negro and a lynching is threaten-
ed if he is caught.
When a boy turns his bulging
pocket inside out we marvel at the
quantity and variety of articles he
has stowed away. Odd lengths of
string, marbles, a horse chestnut, a PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
top, brass nails, hickory-nuts, an
apple, and many more articles are
garnered by his "snapper up of un-
considered trifles." We .think the
collection must be hard on a boy's
pocket. And it is. But do we ever
think of the variety and miscellany
of the substances we put into the
pocket of our stomach? There's the ON
apple and the nuts, and things be- ROAD
sides quite as indigestible as brass
nails and with no more food value
than so many marbles. And yet we
wonder that the stomach •'gives
out." When the stomach breaks
ciswn under the strain of careless'
eating and irregular meals it can be ville on Line.
perfectly and permanently restored
to health and strength by the use of
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. The action of this medicine ' 'Work on the first section of a new
on the stomach and other organs of line of road from Wycliffe, .Ky., to
digestion and nutrition is so marked Bristol, Tenn., has, according to the
that relief from disease is at once Paducah Register, been awarded to
experienced, and the headaches, liv-i the Cairo & Atlantic Construction
er "troubles," kidney disorders,skin company. The section contracted
eruptions and other symptoms of a
diseased stomach are quickly cured.
Dr. Pierce's medicines are purely
vegetable—no alcohol or habit-form-






FIRST SECTION OF NEW
Peculiar Accident.
Mr. Reason D. Gray, who lives on
the Albert Kelly place, between this
city and Hopkinsville, lost a fine
horse in a peculiar manner last
week. He got in 4 buggy with a
friend ane was leading the horse be-
hind the buggy, when in some man-
ner the animal stumbled and fell,
breaking his left fore leg. Mr. Gray
sent for a veterinary surgeon from
Hopkinsville, who tried to set- the
leg, but the fracture was of such a
nature that he could not get it done
in a satisfactory manner, and the
animal had to be killed. - Fairview
Review.
When there is the slightest indica-
tion of indigestion, heart burn, flatu-
lence or any form of stomach trouble
take a little Kodol occasionally and
you will afforded prompt relief. Ko-
dol is a compound of vegetable acids
and contains the juices found in a
healthy stomach. Kodol digests
what you eat, makes your food do
you good. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
LAW IS VALID.
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 8.—
The Interstate commerce commision
held today that the separate coach
law is legal, and that railroads must
provide the negroes with as good ac-
commodation as the whites.
A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures
Tired, Aching, Sweating, Swollen
feet. Sample sent free, also samt/e
o Foot-Ease Sanitary COrn-Pad, a
new invention. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
State Certificate.
Miss Flora Hedger who took the
state examination in this county in
June, has been granted a state cer•
tificate by Supt. Fuqua at Frankfort.
Miss Hedger who has been visiting
her uncle, Dr. Tunks, has returned
to her home it Anderson county
where she has accepted a position
to teach in one of the districts in
that county.
A cleansing, clean. cooling, sooth-
ing, healing household remedy is
DeWitt's Carbolizecl Witch Hazel
Salve. For burns, cuts, scratches
bruises, insect bites. and sore feet it
is unequaled. Good for piles. Be-
ware of imita tions. Get DeWitt's
It. is the best. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.




for will run eastward from Wycliffe
108 miles and will be completed
within one year.
The total distance of the entire
line as proposed will be 465 miles.
From Wycliffe the road will cross
the river from Cairo easterly near
the southern border of Kentucky to
Jellico, and thence through the
northern part of Tennessee to Bris-
tol. Among the places to be touched
will be Jacksboro, Tazewell, Sneed-
ville, Rogersville, Blountville and
Bristol. Tenn., and Mayfield, Dex-
ter, Canton, Cadiz, Gracey, Hop-
kinsville, Elkton, Scottsville,Frank-
lin, Tompkinsville, Albany, Monti-
cello and Jellico in Kentucky.
Such a line would materially
shorten the distance from the coal
and ircn fields of western Kentucky
to Cairo, Chicago and the west.
Surveys are being pushed on the
remainder of the rsute. The line
will cross the Tennessee river twice,
one of the bridges being about 1,800
feet long, and will cross the Cum-
berland over a bridge of 1.000 feet.
The minimum grades will be about
one-half of 1 per cent and the maxi-
mum curves three degrees. The of-
ficers are: President L. W. Goode.
11 Broadway, NEW York; general
manager, Charles H. Delano, May-
field. Ky.; assistant general mana-
ger, E. C. Watson. Wycliffe, Ky.
The road will be called the Cairo &
Tennessee.
All the World
knows that Ballard's Snow Liniment
has no superior for Rheumatism.
Stiff Joints, Cuts, Sprains. Lumbago
and all pains. Buy it, try it and
you will always use it. Anybody
who has used Ballard's Snow Lin-
iment is a living proof of what it
does. All we ask of you is to get a
trial bottle. Price 25c, E0c and $1.00.
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




A telegram to the family of George
V. Green announces the death at
Princeton, Ind., of the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Watts.
Bad sick headaches, biliousness or
constipation are quickly relieved; by
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Small
pill, sure pill, safe pill—prompt and
pleasant in action. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
os 
A good horse for sale. Apply,
3t J. MILLER CLARK.
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
NO RACE SUICIDE
IN KENTUCKY' ACCORDING TO
SCHOOL CENSUS.
An Increase Of Over Six Thousand
Children Showed By the Report Of
Superintendent Fuqua.
There are six thousand, three hun-
dred and nine more children of
school age in the state of Kentucky
this year than there were in 1906 ac-
cording to the school census for 1907,
returns from which have just been
received by State Superintendent of
Public Instruction J. H. Fuqua.
Every county of the 119 counties of
the state, have made reports with
the exception of Trigg, and in the
compilation of the figures the census
of Trigg for last year is considered.
Christian county's school popula-
tion is 11,698, having the second
largest in the state, Pulaski coming
first with 12,807.
The cesus shows a total school
population in the counties exclusive
of the cities which have their schools
systems separate, of 590,928. In the
24 cities of the state which have their
school systems separate from the
counties in which they are situated
there are 148,712 children of school
age, niaking a grand total in the
state of 739,640.
Superintendent Fuqua is very
much pleased with the healthy in-
crease shown for the year, and pre-
dicts that the cause of education is
on a wave of advancement in Ken-
tucky, which bids fair to carry it
;still onward and to better things.
' Rough calculations of the per capita
for the school this year shows that
it will be well over $3, and will be in









• Do Not Walt••••• Until Summer is Over to•••• Buy Your Low Shoes.•
9
•
• Also bid line of Ladies, Misses, Childrens and
• •
• Mens White Canvas Oxfords, price from 50c •
• to $1.15. •
•
•
• Warfield Ca• West Shoe Co.•• (Incorporated.)
• •












A dividend of three (3) per cent.
ASSETS.
was declared by board of directors, '
out of the net earnings, of six (6) Loans and Discounts $253,367.09
months ending June 30tn, and same U. S. Bonds   125,000.00
payable August 1st, at the office of Other Stocks and Bonds   15,750.00
the company. Banking House, }urniture
HOPKINSVILLE LUMBER Co. and Fixtures.....  22,165.00
Incorporated. Cash, Cash Items and Ex-




The Doctor Away From Home When Capital Stock $ 75,000.00
Most Needed Surplus 
People are often very much dis- Tax Account
appointed to find that their family
physician is away from home when Circulation
they most need his service. Diseases Deposits 
like cramp colic and cholera morbus Due Banks. 
require prompt treatment, and have Dividends Unpaid includ-
in many instances proven fatal be- ing 4 per cent this day. 3,009.23
fore medicine could be secured or a 1
physician summoned. The right !
way is to keep at hand a bottle of,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and ;
Diarrhoea Remedy. No physician I
can prescribe a better medicine for
these diseases. By having it in the I
house you escape much pain and suf- ' 0 .004.1.0001100011111110000006 ••••••••• 0••0••••••••• 0
fering and all risk. Buy it now; it Aft •
  • Sale
may save life. For sale by Ander- W 
Soeci
son-Fowler Drug Co. the leading 0 •
druggist, 9th and Main, Hopkins- •
vine. ••
$511,990.47
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
OF COURSE
sir
We appreciate your business.
If we didn't we had better quit banking
and saw wood.
If You To borrow money,Notes Collected,
Want , To ease up financially,j A safe place for your money
WE CAN HELP YOU.1
You Will Always:Be Welcome
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Bonk of Hopkinsville
(Incorporated)
H. C. Gant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cash. H.L. McPherson, Asst Cash
lAyer§1111
- -
The dose is one, just une.pir:
S at bedtime. Suzar-coattc's,'mild, certain. They cure
constipation. Lc7r, el I Mass
Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S DiE•
a beautiful brown or rich black? use cart tr• 01 Da..r.rt•68ri•OL V tuar. ti Lust& t.tt
Death of "Buster."
We have placed on sale 83 pairs of Mens Gun
Metal and Patent Leather Oxfords $3 to $4




















a freight train at the Illinois Central •
depot Friday night and instantly BIG PRIZE OFFER TO EVERYONE •
killed, the body being terribly man- WHO PURCHASES A VEHICLE FROM US. •
gled by the wheels of the train. The ' 111
tragedy occurred in plain view of We have just received two car loads of Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys at d Run-a-0
the employes of the local station.
"Buster" was playing about the
platform and just as the freight
came backing in he ran out on the
•
"Buster"' Ducker was run over by 
track, not noticing tho epproachisg •
ears. Before ,he could be warned
the car struck him and with one de-
spairing shriek his life was crushed • Manufactured by us. It is the best and
out and his body was cut and mash-.5 most comfortable swing on the market.
ed into an unrecognizable mass. As I se.lip See swing set up in our implement store.
soon as the train had passed, the .•
bleeding remains were tenderly.: • 
One Set 1847 Rogers Brosgathered up and carried into the de • -pot.
"Buster" was the big white bull • KniAs and forks. No comment of ours
dog belonging to Jim Ducker, the • is necessary in regards to these items.
night operator at the Illinois Cen- a Everybody knows they are the best sold
tral. Every night when his master a 
went on duty the dog accompanied -41'
him amid kept vigil with nim through- One Room of Wail Paper
out the long and lonesome hours of go
the night. Everyone knew the dog disw 500 patterns from which to 
make your
and to all he was known as "Bus- dbl. selection. YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD TO
ter" Ducker. w MISS THIS 
LIBERAL OFFER.
al Buggy
• bouts, which, added to our already large stock, makes it the most complete and
• up-todate line in the county. In order to induce you to buy during our Special:




Gentlemen who use them recommend
them highly for savittg time and for •



























that won't come off, appears on ba- .41!
by's face after one bottle of White's I
Cream Vermifuge. the great worm 40
medicine. Why not keep that smile •
on baby's face. If you keep this ' gi
medicine on hand, you will never X
see anything else but smiles on his IIP
face. Mrs. S—, Blackwell, Okla.!! •
writes: "My baby was peevish and I 0 Look for
fretful. Would not eat and I feared I• yourself and
he would die. I used a bottle of I beWhite's Cream Vermifuge and he
has not had a sick day since." Sold P convinced.
by L. A. Johnson & Co.
A Handsome 8-Day Clock
Guaranteed to be a ftrst-class time
keeper and will be an ornament to any
l'00111.
t We handle
ENT rt X .A.  •






Containing 6 teas and
saucers, 6- 7- inch
plates,6-5-inch plates,
6 fruit saucers, 6 in-
dividual butters, 112-
inch platter, 1 sugar
bowl. 1 cream, 1 cov-
ered butter, 1 sauce
bowl, 1 pickle dish,
1 bowl. To be select-
ed from any of our
English d e c o.r a t ed
patterns. This is a
magnificent offer.
These Prizes
are actual GIFTS to
you. Our buggies are
marked ill plain fig-
ures and are as LOW
AS THE LOWEST.
One Gilletts Safety Razor
High Grade Lawn Mower
This is a good cutter, ball bearing, easy
running and guaranteed to do first-
s work.
Iver Johnson Revolver
32 ors8 Caliber, standard make and ac-
curate shooter.
One Boy's Riding Saddle
Well made and of good quality.























• HON. P. WATT 11AtIOIN IS GETTING
RICH FROM A GEORGIA GOLD MINE
Hon. P. Watt Hardin, one of the
best known leaders among Kentucky
Democrats in recent years, is accu-
mulating a vast fortune from a Geor-
gia gold mine, says the Louisville
Times. For several years past the
eminent lawyer's name has disap-
peared from Kentucky discussion,
and his friends wondered at his si-
lence.
Ben Lee Hardin, a brother, while
on his way home from Livermore,
gave the information.
Watt Hardin is in Georgia He is
Interested in a gold mine. He is re-
ported to be getting rich. He is com-
ing back to Kentucky in about a
week to visit his old home at Har-
rodsburg.
It is understood that former Vice-
President Adlai E. Stevenson,w hose
daughter a son of Watt Hardin mar-
ried, is one of those interested in the
Georgia gold mine. Mr. Hardin is
making his headquarters at Gaines-
ville, Ga. The mines are a short dis-
tance from Gainesville. In addition
to being ipterested in the mining
property, Mr. Hardin has charge of
the water plant at the mines. Mr.
Hardin's wife died many years ago,
and the mambers of his family are
now located in different parts of the
country.
Thousands of friends who have
missed him from the ranks recently
will congratulate him on his good
fortune.
Several years ago P. Watt Hardin ,
was one of the most prominent Dem-
ocratic leaders in Kentucky. Three
times he served the state as attorney
general and during the campaigns
his voice was heard from nearly
every stump in the commonwealth.
In 1895 he was chosen as the Dem-
ocratic nominee for governor, but
was unable to carry the party to vic-
tory,Wm. 0 Walley, a Republican, ,
being elected.
Then came the Democratic state ,
convention in 1899 in :Louisville, af-
ter one of the hottest campaigns in ,
the history of Kentici.Ity, with Har--
din. Capt W. J. Stone and William
Goebel as the candidate for the gu-
bernatoral nomination.
The exciting times at Music Hall
convention are still fresh in the
memory of Kentuckians. Hardin
lost the nomination to Cr('ebel. This
seemed to take all ambition for polit-
ical honors out of Hardin.
It was only a short time after the
1899 convention until Hardin left the
state, going to Virginia, where he !
-
What Do they Cure?
The above question is often asked con- BIG TIME EXPECTED woman
without children; iteerning Dr. Pierce's two leading medi-
cines, "Golden Medical Discovery" and is her nature to love"Favorite Prescription."
MI and want themThe answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery " is a most potent alterative or as much so as it isblood-purifier, and tonic or invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a cura-
tive way upon all the mucous lining sur- tiful and pure.
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
the 
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
blaide uring a large r cent. of catar-Ka
s whether
as cat necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the coming event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
remedy is always ap-
p' 
carried thousands trither•'splied externally, andof women through the
trying crisis without suffering.
Send for free book c,nui!-Ing information of
priceless value to all expectant mothers.
The Bradfield Reaulator Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
rhal Ca ,e isease affects the
nasal pa at. larynx, bron-
chia, stoma. I dyspepsia ),
bowels. (as m bladder.
uterus or otihu- vie orgI
tittfulJas i' ufLen successful in affect lironi 
t4i.14 —/* i
Lit r we an
Is powerfu yet gent y acting invi at-
ing tonic and nervine. For weak worn-
out, over-worked women—no matter what
has caused the break-down, "Favorite
Prescription" will be found most effective
in building up the strength, regulatir.g
the womanly functions, subduing pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous
condition of the whole system.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulte of both medicines and
quoting what scores of eminent med-
ical authors, whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
as guides in prescribing, say of each in-
gredient entering into these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed onthe
several ingredients entering into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight. thaig any amount of
non - professional testimonials, because
such men are writing for the guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they speak.
Both medicines are non-alcoholic, non-
secret, and contain no harmful habit-
forming drugs, being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants They are both
sold by dealers in medicine. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known composition,.
any secret nostrum.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small. sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and in-
vigorate stomach, live,- exki bowels.
had invested in mining and timber
lands at Big Stone. Gap. After re-
maining in Virginia for a brief peri-
od, this investment proving unprofi-
table, Hardin returned to the county
of his birth (Adair,) where he en-
deavored to develop some oil lands.
During this time new leaders had
sprung up in the Den- ocratic party
in Kentucky, and the name of Watt
Hardin was almost forgotten, except
when some incident in his political
life was recalled.
Long Live The King!
is the popular cry throughout Euro-
pean countries; while in America.
the cry of the present day is "Long
live Dr. King's New Discovery,
King of Throat and Lung Reme-
dies!" of which Mrs. Julia Ryder
Paine, Truro, Mass., says: "It never
fails to give !mmediate relief and to
cui e a cough or cold." Mrs. Paine's
opinion is shared by a majority ot
the inhabitants of this country.
New Discovery cures weak lungs
and sore throats after all other rem-
edies have failed; and for coughs
and colds its the only sure
Guaranteed by Cook & Higginsan
-Cook's Pharmacy, druggists. 50e
and $1.00 Trial bottle free.
CI 13 CO 71. X -A- .
Bears the The Kind You Have Alwar Bought
Signature
of
We have on hand quite a lot of Whippoorwill
Peas, grown in the mountains, where it is high
and dry. They are nice, sound and clean. You
have not seen anything to equal them this year.
Lf you want good Peas, come in and let us
show you ours. Our Peas would be cheap at
double the price, compared with any you will find
on the market this year.
• Don't forget, when you want anythihg, to
see us first. If we can't supply you, we will











Attractions of Great Interest Have
The Guthrie fair will take place on
September 5, 6, 7 and 8 and promises
to be far and away the greatest fair
ever given by the Kentucky RIO
Tennessee association. All depart-
ments have been enlarged and pur-
ses increased and the interest that
already has been manifested in the
event pressages a notable success.
The races will be particularly good
this year, and fast horses from many
places will be among the entries.The
first day of the fair will be Planters'
Protective association day, and val-
uable prizes on tobacco will be
awarded. A beauty contest will
also take place on the opening day
and this will doubt less prove i cap-
tivating. In addition to the usual
attractions of the fair and races, a
large number of exceptional features
have been secured and will be en-
joyed by the crowds. A balloon as-
eention will take place daily.
Best Medicine in the World for Colic
and Diarrhoea.
"I find Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy to be the
best remedy in the world," says Mr.
C. L. Carter, of Skirum, Ala. "I am
subject to colic and diarrhoea. Last
4priiii.r it seemed as though I would,
die. and I think I would if I hadn't
taken Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I haven't
been troubled with it since until this
week, when I had a very severe at-
. ack and teok half a bottle of the
twenty-five cent size Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy, and this morning I feel like a
new man." For sale by Anderson-
Fowler Drug Co. the leading drug
store, 9th and Main Hopkinsville
- -
ARTICLES
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 6.—Ar-
ticles of incorporation have been
flied in the office of the secretary of
state for the Salubria Springs Hotel
company,' of Christian county, with
$20,00) capital stock. The incorpora-
tors are D. L. Lander, J. W. Cross
and J. B. Carter, of Pembroke.
The Charming Woman
is not necessarily one of perfect form
and features. Many a plain woman
who could never serve as an artist's
model, possesses those rare quali-
ties that all the world admires: neat-
ness, clear eyes, clean smooth skin
and that sprightliness of step and
action that accompany good health.
A physically weak woman is never
attractive, not even to herself. Elec-
tric Bitters restore weak women,
give strong nerves, bright eyes.
smooth, velvety skin, beautiful com-
plexion. Guaranteed at Cook &
Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy,
druggists. 50c.
Cures Blood Poison. Cancer, Ulcers,
Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc.—Med-
If you have effective pimples or
eraptions, ulcers or any part of the
body aching bones or joints, falling
hair,mucous patches,swollen glands,
skin itches or burns, sore lips or
gums, eating, festering sores, sharp
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
serious blood poison or the beginnings
of deadly cancer. Take Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.) It kille the
poison in the blood, thereby giving
a healthy blood supply to the affect-
ed parts, heals every sore or ulcer,
even deadly cancer, stops all aches
and pains and reduces all swellings.
Botanic Blood Balm cures all ma-
ligant blood troubles, such as eczema
scabs and scales, pimples, running ,
sores, carbuncles, scrofula, rheuma-
tism, catarrh, etc. Especially ad-
vised for all obstinate cases. Im-
proves the digestion, strengthens
weak kidneys. Druggists $1. To
prove it cures, sample of Blood Aalm
sent free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. De-
• scribe trouble and free medical ad-
vice sent in sealed letter.
Columbia Gold Mould Records,
Edison 6 6 6 6 6 6
Columbia 10 inch Disc
Victor 10 "
Marconi 10 in. Unbreakable
Broken and worn out records exchanged
for new:ones.
Call and hear the latest July records
WhiA are now on sale at my store.
Yotu-s for fair and honest dealin
Cumb. Phone 743-1, Home Phone 1564.
Residence—Cumb. Phone 897.
Ninth. Street. Hopkinsville, Ky.
• t. . "ft,le • ' &tsp-f'n-' -'• - 4 -
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy  
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno-
mical management, liberality of it:
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi-
dends to reduce cost of your insur-
ance.
now on at Draugtion's Practical Business Co!
!egos, Evansville and Paducah. POSITIONS
secured or money back. May, If prefer, take
lessons BY MAIL FREE and enter college
later and save cost of board, etc. Write
for catalogue and " Summer Discount Card."




WILL HOLD THEIR THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
Larger Show Ring Premiums Than Ever.
Liberal Purses in All Speed Rings.
SwOhic rij ?laBsAbCoCenOntaombedaTiVeedptiahneto!rs:25 IrlyPolUIFIlaii!..$
Protective Association Day."
ALSO WATCH OUR BEAUTY CONTEST
which will take place the first day of the Fair, open to ladies residing
in Montgomery, Cheatham and Robertson counties, Term., Christian,
Logan and Todd counties, Ky. The premium is $100 in gold to any la-
dy who will bring to the Guthrie Fair 10 of the prettiest tadies, 15
years and over; contest to take place at 2 p.m Entries to close at 12
o'clock on the day of the contest. Judges will be selected in a fair and
impartial way from parties living in distant counties or states.
Balloon Ascension Each Day.
Every day's program is brimfull of large premiums that will in-
tei est every one, from the baby to grandaddy, and delight the souls
of all horse lovers. tteduced rates on L. & N. and I. C. railroads.
For catalogues or any other information call on or write to
R. LESTER, - GUTHRIE, KY.
If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show
Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
Co. or Telephone 8.09. We also carry full line of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,




"Barber or no barber," answered Molyneux, "I wish 1 had warned
lira. He fights as few gentlemen could. Ah—ah 1 Look at that!
'Tis a shame 1"
On foot, his hat gone, his white coat sadly rent and gashed,
flecked, too, with red, M. Beaucaire, wary, alert, brilliant, seemed to
transform himself into a dozen fencing Masters, and, though his skill
appeared to lie in delicacy and quickness, his play being continually
with the point, sheer strength failed to beat him down. The young
man was laughing like a child.
"Believe me," said Molyneux, "he's no barber! No, and never
was7e
For a moment there was even a chance that M. Beaucaire might
have the best of it. Two of his adversaries were prostrate, more than
°Tie were groaning, and the indomitable Frenchman had actually
almost beat off the ruffians when, by a trick, he was overcome. One
of;- them, dismounting, ran in suddenly from behind and seized his
blade in a thick leather gauntlet. Before Beaucaire could disengage
flat, weapon two others threw themselves from their horses and hurled
him to the earth. "A moi! A moi, Francois!" he cried as he went
doWii, his sword in fragments, but his voice unbroken and clear.
"Shame!" muttered one or two of the gentlemen about the coach.
" 'Twas dastardly to take him so," said Molyneux. "Whatever his
deServ-ings, I'm nigh of a mind to offer him a rescue in the duke's
I "Truss him up, lads," said the heavy voice. "Clear the way in
NIA of the coach. There sit those whom we avenge upon a presump-
tuinis lackey. Now, Whiffen, you have a fair audience, lay on and
bate him."
Two men began to drag M. Beaucaire toward a great oak by the
roadside. Another took from his saddle a heavy whip with three
thongs.
"A moi, Francois!"
There was borne on the breeze an answer—"Monseigneur! Mon-
seigneur !" The cry grew louder suddenly. The clatter of hoofs urged
'to anguish of speed sounded on the night. M. Beaucaire's servants
r lagged sorely behind, but they made uri for it now. Almost before. the noise of their own steeds they came riding down the moonlit aisle-between the mists. Chosen men, these servants of Beaucaire, and
-Ingle a thunderbolt they fell upon the astounded cavaliers.
"Chateaurien! Chateaurien !" they shouted, and smote so swiftly
that, through lack of time, they showed no proper judgment, discrimi-
naiing nothing between noncombatants and their master's foes. They
charged first into the group about M. Beaucaire and broke and routed
it iutterly. Two of them leaped to the young man's side while the
other four, swerving, scarce losing the momentum of their onset, bore
oni upon the gentlemen near the coach, who went down beneath the
figceness of the onslaught, cursing manfully.
"Our just deserts," said Mr. Molyneux, his mouth full of dust
, anti philosophy.
1 Sir Hugh Guilford's horse fell with him, being literally ridden
0+, and the baronet's leg N1711.9 pinned under the saddle. In less than
te4 minutes from the first attnek on M. Beaucaire the attacking party
haa fled in disorder, and the patrician noncombatants, choking with
exkletives, consumed with wrath, were prisoners, disarmed by the
Frpnchman's lackeys.
i Guilford's discomfiture had freed the doors of the coach. So it
waS that when M. Beaucaire, struggling-to rise, assisted by his serv-
ants, threw out one hand to balance himself, he found it seized be-
tw en two small, cold palms, and he looked into two warm, dilating1
ey s that were doubly beautiful because of the fright and rage that
fo nd room in them too.
11. le Duc Chateaurien sprang to his feet without the aid of his
• a eys and bowed low before Lady Mary.
"I make ten thousan' apology to be the cause of a such melee in
r presence," he said, and then, turning to Francois, he spoke in
h : "Ah, thou scoundrel! A little, and it had been too late."
Francois knelt in the dust before him. "Pardon!" he said.
onseigneur commanded us to follow far in the rear, to remain un-
.1) rved. The wind malignantly blew against monseigneur's voice."
"See what it might have cost, my children," said his master, point-
ng to the ropes with which they would have bound him and to the
7hp lying beside them. A shudder passed over the lackey's frame.
IT utter horror in his face echoed in the eyes of his fellows.
1"Oh, monseigneur !" Francois sprang back and tossed his arms to
eaven.
"But it did not happen," said M. Beaucaire.
"It could not !" exclaimed Francois.
"No. 'And you did very well, my children"—the young man
miled benevolently—"very well. And now," he continued, turning
) Lady Mary and speaking in English, "let me be asking of our gal-
:Tits yonder what make' them to be in cabal with highwaymen. One
hould come to a polite understanding with them, you think I Not
0, ry
He bowed, offering his hand to conduct her to the coach, where
folyneux and his companions, having drawn Sir Hugh from under
.is horse, were engaged in reviving and reassuring Lady Rellerton,
rho had fainted. But Lady Mary stayed Beaucaire with a gesture,
end the two stood whore they were.
"Monseigneur !" she said, with a note of raillery in her voice, but
ller• so tender tha.t he...darted with Ilr'Isninez;... Ijis movement
.1%I..._ -..- .e. --
yo





Author of "The Gentleman From Indiana" and "The
Conquest of Canaan."
Copyright, 1900, by McClure, Phillips fkr Co.
"If he does. I'll kill him !" she said fiercely. "Ah, what cowards!
Will you see the duke murdered i"
; "The duke !" laughed Guilford. "They will not kill him, unless—
be easy, dear madam, 'twill be explained. Gad's life !" he muttered
to Molyneux, " 'twere time the varlet had his lashing! D'ye hear
brought him a hot spasm of pain, and he clapped his 'hand to a red
stain on his waistcoat.
"You are hurt!"
"It is nothing," smiled M. Beaucaire. Then, that she might not
see the stain spreading, he held his handkerchief over the spot. "I am
a little—but jus' a trifling—bruise'; 'tis all."
"You shall ride in the coach," she whispered. "Will you be
pleased, M. de Chateaurien?"
"Ah, my beautiful!" She seemed to wave before him like a shin-
ing mist. "I wish that ride might las' for al-ways! Can you say that.
mademoiselle ?"
"Monseigneur," she cried in a passion of admiration, "I would
what you would have be, should be. What do you not deserve? You
are the bravest man in tile world !" .
'Ha, ha! I am jus' a poor Frenchman.*
I "Would that a few Englishmen had shown themselves as 'poor'
tonight. The vile cowards, not to help your With that, suddenly
possessed by her anger, she swept away from him to the coach.
' Sir Hugh, groaning loudly, was being assisted into the vehicle.
"My little poltroons," she said, "what are you doing with your
fellow craven, Sir Hugh Guilford, there ?"
"Madam," replied Molyneux humbly, "Sir Hugh's leg is broken.
Lady Rellerton graciously permits him to be taken in."
"I do not permit it! M. de Chateaurien rides with us."
"But"—
"Sir! Leave the wretch to groan by the roadside," she cried
fiercely, "which plight I would were that of all of you! But there
will be a pretty story for the gossips tomorrow! And I could almost
find pity for you when I think of the wits when you return to town.
Fine gentlemen, you; hardy bravos, by heaven, to leave one man to
meet a troop of horse single handed while you huddle in shelter until
you are overthrown and disarmed by servants! Oh, the wits! Heaven
save you from the wits!" a
"Madam."
"Address me no more! M. de Chateaurien, Lady Rellerton and I
will greatly esteem the honor of your company. Will you come ?"
She stepped quickly into the coach and was gathering her skirts to
make room for the Frenchman, when a heavy voice spoke from the
shadows of the tree by the wayside.
"Lay Mary Carlisle will, no doubt, listen to a word of counsel on
this point"
The Duke of Winterset rode out into the moonlight, composedly
untying a mask from about his head. He had not shared the flight of
his followers, but had retired into the shade of the oak, whence he
now made his presence known with the utmost coolness.
"Gracious heavens, 'tis Winterset !" exclaimed Lady Rellerton.
"Turned highwayman and cutthroat!" cried Lady Mary.
"No, no," laughed M. Beaucaire, somewhat unsteadily, as he
stood, swaying a little, with one hand on the coach door, the other
preisedlifird-d'Alts side, 11;e only oversee- '. jus' a little bashful,
sometime'. He is a great man, but he don' want all the glory!"
"Barber," replied the duke, "I must tell you that I gladly descend
to bandy words with you. Your monstrous impudence is a claim to
rank I cannot ignore. But a lackey who has himself followed by six
other lackeys"—
"Ha, hal Has not M. le Duc been busy all this evening to justify
me? And I think mine mus' be the bes' six. Ha, ha! You think ?"
"M. de Chateaurien," said Lady Mary, "we are waiting for you."
"Pardon," he replied. "He has something to say. Maybe it is
bes' if you hear it now."
"I wish to hear nothing from him—ever 1"
"My faith, madam," cried the duke, "this saucy fellow has paid
you the last insult! He is so sure of you ho does not fear you will
believe the truth. When all is told, if you do not agree he deserved
the lashing we planned to"—
"I'll hear no more!"
"You will bitterly repent it, madam. For your own sake I en-
treat"—
"And I also," broke in M. Beaucaire. "Permit me, mademoiselle.
Let him speak."
"Then let him be brief," said Lady Mary, "for I am earnest to be
quit of him. His explanation of an attack on my friend and on my
carriage should be made to my brother."
"Alas that he was not here," said the duke, "to aid me! Madam,
was your carriage threatened? I have endeavored only to expunge a
debt I owed to Bath and to avenge an insult offered to, yourself
through"—
"Sir, sir, niv,..,.patience il1 bear little more!"
(TO BE (TONTINUED)
.0.1•••••11.1







Effective May 26th, 1907 '41/fing_,V
NORTH BOUND.
No 332 Paducah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave 6:0J a. vn.
' • 206 Evansville;and Louisville Express 11:20 a. in.
" 26 Chicago-Nashville Limited, 8.15 p. in
SOUTH BOUND.
" 26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited 635 a. m.
" 206, Evansville and Louisville Express, arrives.. .. 6:25 p.
" 321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,  3:60 p. m.
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cnair cars and buffet
sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 25 and 26 make local stops between
Nashville and Princeton. J.B. MALLON, Agt
Livery Change!
I have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Court-
ney. on North Main Street, and would be glad to have my old friends and
customers van on me. I arn going to do a General Livery Business, keep
none but the best help and will board horses, furnish, the very best rigs
and guarantee satisfaction in every way. I am the oldest man in the



































ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegetable Preparation fork-
similaiing the FoodandReguia
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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STORIA
For Infants and Children.










THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE cm,.
ESTARL,sHED 180
IF VOL/ WANT
Ring, a DiamorJ, aWatch
Jewelry, Silyer-
br Cut Glass
"tn. SET rse BEST QUALITY *NO f..




tettuttfui "bored birth steno
SOUVENIR FREE
for the asking
The e. ii. Net MIR Co.






If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show
Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
Co. or Telephone 809. We also carry full line of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
which we deliver to you without freight charges.















































WE ARE ALWAYS HERE... 
NEVERTAKE A VACATION
---NEVER SICK---CANNOT
ABSCOND AND NEVER DIE
CAN AN INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE
SERVE YOU BETTER?
We act as Trustee, Executor, Administrator,
Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
and in any other Fiduciary capacity; we also
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BIG JULY CLEARANCE SALE NOW GOING ON!
Only One Week More-um-From Saturday July 14 to 21st.
r•••••••
PAST RECORDS BROKEN--We 
propose to make this sale the greatest event of our history. Every dollar's worth of surplus stock has been marked at
 prices to close it this week; cost, former value and loss will not be considered; we are bound to sell the doods. We mean
Just what we say, and want yo
u to retard every word as a cold fact. We consider it a wise loss and take it cheerfully. The sale will just last one week
londermfromiSaturday, July 14th to Saurday, Jul
y 21---and it is a buyind opportunity that none should miss.
Silks
Colored Jap. Silks-all colors 
and
Black, 27 in wide. Jap 
Silks
sold regularly at 50e yd, 39c
Clearance Price 
Black Peau De Sole Silk
-extra




White China Silks-all silk, 21 
in.
wide, regular price 35c, 19c
clearance price 
27 in. wide. Regular price
50c, clearance price 
27 in.wide, regular price 75c yd 60c
clearance price 
36 in. wide, regular price 50c A 0,
yd, clearance price ...
Black Taffeta Silk, 150 yds. 36 inch,
Fine Lustrous Black Taffeta Silk.






It's economy to buy now. even for
later use. In the face of an advance
market we are offering extra values.
36 in. wide, regular price $1.00 80flc
yd, clearance price 
36 in. wide,Black, regular price7c 
„
$1.00 yd, clearance price   1 iJU
Crepe De Chines-Beautiful, lustri-
ous quality, 24 in. wide; colors
Pink, Light Blue, Brown.
Red and Alice Blue. Regular
50cprice 75c yd, clearanceprice 
Fancy Silks, a collection of stripes
and checks, all this seasons new
goods, embracing all silks sold be-
fore at 75c and 85c yd. 39cClearance Price 
Natural Pongee Silk, 36 inches wide
75csold for $1.00 yd.Clearance Price
Black Peau De Soie Silk-36in. wide
extra good value at regular price
$1.50. Clearance 
$ I .25price 
Silks Summer Wash Goods to be Sacrificed Here
611 A YARD. Good line large flowered Or-2,000 yards. best quality 19 in.ch Taf- 0feta Silks, all colors and white gandies, regular 15c qualiiy. At this 1 1P.1Da i. n   coloredhit e ground    Muslin,   inchescolored     wide. figured 
Former Price 75c 59c 2 -Clearance Sale they will move quickly at a yard worth lessClearance Price  . 10c a yard. 7Sc a yard.
1,500 yards, best quality 27 inches
wide, Taffeta Silk, all colors and 
Limited qiiantity of Colored Plaid All our 1234c and 15c Dress Ging-
white and black our regular $1.00 
Voiles and Fancy Flowered and hams, Plaids Stries and Checks,
value
Clearance Price
Striped Muslins, worth 25c 15c light and (lark colors
79c yd Clearance price Clearance price. .
Fancy Silks, this lot embraces all
Novelty Silks 24 and 27 inches at and Stripe design worth 0c„
wide, all this seasons designs. sold 50c yd Clearance price. sliJU
for $1.00 and $1.25 yd 75c 1000 yds 40 inch very sheer India
Clearance Price  Linons worth 15c yd 1
Colored Wash Silks, this lot con- Clearance price ...
ta,ins 10 pieces Striped Colored Imported Chiffon Embroidered
Wash Silk. Absclutely Fast Colors
sold for 50c yd.
Clearance Price 29c
Black Taffeta Silk, 314 inches wide,
Fine Lustrous Finish. Sold only in
Hopkinsville by us, $1.25 95cvalue. Clearance Price 
Waists at Less Than Cost of Production.
White Lingeree Silks in White and Black and
Lace Waists all Sacrificed.
LOT 1. All 1.00 and 2nWaists a,
Clearance Price.QUI;
LOT 2. All 1.50 Waists,
Clearance Price 95c
LOT 3. All 2.00 and 2.25
Waists, Clearance Price I .39
LQW 4. All 2.50 Waists
Ciearance Price 
LOT 5. All 3.00 Waists
Clearance Price ...... .





Wrappers of fine Percales, large as-
sortment of Black and White, Greys
and Blues, full size braid trimmed,
collars and belts, 89c1.25 values 
Nightingale Kimonas
Made of Fancy Check and StripeH
1.69 Woolens. for Ladies
 and 0
Misses, 6.00 and 6.50 values. 0.20,
  Onr itock-of Mens, Boys and Chil-
-'-a‘ drens Suits is entirely too large for the
season of the year, caused by a back-
ward Spring. We must, therefore,
reduce it, and to do so, we quote
Owing to a backward seaSon we are overstocked and must 
move the goods. In order to eo this we have thrown away values and prices never before
,
the profit and in many instan:es a port of the cost. Every
thing in the Celored Dress goods line goes. i made on High Class Merchandise.
2.5 pieces novely plaid stripes 60 pieces colored 
woolen dress Good line of plain and nor_ I 25.00, 
22.50, 21.50 Suits, at
LOT 7. All 3.00 and 3.50 Munn A 0
and Lawn Waists Lor+0
LOT 8. All 4.00 and 4.50 fine n7
Lingerie 'Waists  Lea I
 10c
Silk Mulls and Spider Silk, in Flor- '25 pieces Light and Dark Colored
Cambric Percales, 36 inches wide
worth 15c per yard
Clearance price
I22c
75c Clearance price 50per yard
 I2c
20 Pieces Best quality Apron Ging-
hams, worth 10c per yard 71„
Clearance price 
Swisses 27 in wide Regular price Good quality Dotted Swisses 32 in
wide in a variety of designs,
C worth 15c per yard
10 pieces Embroidered Swisses, Clerance price
white grounds with pink, blue and Beautiful sheer dotted and figured
price 50c per yard 35cClearance price 
black dots. 30 inches wide Regular white swisses 30 inches wide
worth 35c per yard
Clearance price
35c 36 inches wide Colored Linen Suitings,colors Tan, Blue, Pink and Green; re-duced from 50c yard.
Colored
C and checked suitings 36 inches
wide reduced from 50c yard.
30, All Wool Panama and
 Henri-
ut, ettas reduced from 50c and 65c
50, Large assortmero 
of Woolen
U Dress goods such as Panamas.
Batistes, checked and striped nov-
elty suitings, reduced from 75c and
86c.
Wool
C goods consisting of Panamas. elty dress goods, reduced
Serges, Henriettas and novelty suit- from $1.75.
ings reduced from $1.00.
„ 2 
i
5 pieces novelty woo .50 plain or novelty dres goods,len suit-  Your choice of any piece of89t ii ng and plain weaves n color- s •
ed dress goods, reduced from $1.25. 
educed from $2.00
I .1 0 Your unrestricted 
choice of 2.00 5 patterns 8 yds. eacO. Plaidany piece of plain or noveltyMarquesettes. in Week,
dress goods in stock, reduced from Cream,Champagne, Gray and -Navy
$1.50. , reduced from $2.75.
Dress Goods
BlacK Wool Dress Goods
Cream Wool Dress Goods at Twenty Per Cent Discount.
n yard, your choice any piece
I 6611 Black or White Woolen dress
goods reduced from $2.00
1,40 yard, your choice,
 any piece
Black orC ream Woolen dress
goods reduced from $1.75.
I.20.yard Wool, Vo
ile, Serge,
Panama. Batiste, in Black or
Cream Dress Goods rednced frof
$1.50.
r 
nn yard, Serges, Henriettas, Ba-
1 .1J1J tistes, Panama. in Black or
Cream, reduced from $1.25.
80c yetdtafsoarnBdaTteaSfftge, Ns' i e n Blacke n
-r
or Cream reduced from $1.00.6.0e ryard.e a  y o or c Dh or ei cs es GB 01 ao cd k ors
re-
duced from 75c.
40„ yard. your choice any pieceU „Black or Cream Wool Dress
di; red aced Icom 50c.
Ne"
HOSIERY.
9Q„ pair Ladies' Black and Col-UU ored silk Hose, reduced from
$1.26.
43C Lislei pair  LHaods iee si'n B loaoctk a no (ri AT alin
over Lace patterns that sold for 50c.
2Ic pair Ladies' Black Lace Hosein good, servicable quality
that sell for 25c.
LINEN CLEARANCE
Sharp Price Reductions on All Dress Linens, Art Linens, Table Linens,Towels
Oood quality Bleached Cotton Da-
mask, regular price 35c Oc
yard, Clearance price LiJC
Five pieces 68-inch-wide, good qual-
ity, all linen Bleached Damask,
regular price 50c yard, on„outiClearance price 
Four pieces 68-inch-wide Bleached
Table Damask, all pure linen;
former price 65c yard, cm,
Clearance price 
Your choice any piece 68-inch or
or 72-inch Bleached Table Da-
mask, regular price 75c en,
yard, for  uul.;
Your choice of any piece 72-inch -
wide fine Bleached Table Da-
mask, regular price $1.00
per yard, for 
Your choice any piece 72-inch-wide
fine Bleached Table Damask,
regular price $1.25 per I00
yard, for 
Your choice of any of our $1.50
72-inch Bleach Table Da- I 20mask for, per yard 
White and colored Fringed Napkins,
pwroicrtehee doz, Clearance A 0
'SOU
All Linen Napkins,16 inches square,
worth per Olsen, re- g0„
duced to ... Us,PU
Pure Lineset ,INapkins, 18 Ines
square, worfh11.00 dozen, 7K,
reducedlio  I ULi
Tell . dozen extra gazifl
value Napirths, reduee
to -
Extra nice quality 22-inch square
Napkins. $2.04 cilzen val- 160ue, Clearance price  .
Very fine Satin Finish, 20 x 20 Linen
Napkins, regular'3  2.25doz. value,Clarance price
Fine Satin Fiaish Linen Damask
mask Napkins. and 34, size,
regular $3.50 dozen value, n e
Clearance price  L..0
Dinner Napkins, 25 inches square,
variety of patterns to select from.
$4 doz. value. Clearance 3 20price per dozen 
Extra large fine satin finish Dinner
Napkins,reduced from $5.00 0 Q C
per dozen to thl.UU
1, Each large Coiton Huck Towelsworth 10c
I O 
Each, large cotton hemmed
C huck towels, worth 15c.
nioen Linen
15c;;aucctlic, t(,v1.4els,sieorL
each. 25 dozen extra large lin-
Uti en hemmed hack or fringed
Damask Towels, worth 25c.
25 sizec rneenli rteexntrri,uqataolirtIrilnam
mask Towel,worth6cj.
ewaocrht,b Bath 1:owels,I Oc 
r'ff: istiletoof Bath Towels,
L. worth 20c
I 00 yard, all pure Linen Sheet-. ing 90 inches wide reduced
from 1.25.
I c yard, Extra Heavy 10-1 Linen• I Sheeting. reduced from 1.50.
n„ 
i 
10 piecies good quality Front-
ng Linen, yard wide, reduced
frem 25c.
25c yard-2,100 all pure Linen, 36inches wide, reduced from 35c.
29c tai nel , fineva r dq umarliqedy Frontinge eedi
from 40c.
00„ yard Irish Linen, exrtra good
U01; value at regular price 50c.
75c Union 'linen Sheeting 90inches wide, regular price 1.00. • ' •
Every Pair oTief Ladies' $4.00 Oxfords
and Sailor s-Patent colt,patent
vici and dull leather; extra broad
ribbon laces; for all occas- no
sions. Clearance Price... . LNOU
Clothing, Hats,
Clothing. Men's Desirable Fixings'
It's an ill win I that blows no good.59c Mens Negligee Shirts,
Plain and Fancy Madras,
attached cuffs, 75c quality.
I 
Mens Coat Shirts, this
season's choicestshowing..00 beautiful designs, pleated
and plain.
50c Men
s and boys Soft Negli-
gee Shirts, in tan and cream,
special value at 50c.
a garment Mens Under-
This lot-consists of our finest fan- 
wear, good quality Balbrig-
cy Cassimers and Worsted Suits, in 
n, double seated Draw-
Club
ga
 Checks. Stripes. etc., in brown 
ers and full size Shirts.
and grey mixtures, single and double 2 for 25c, Mens Fancy and
breasted. Everything except Blue
Serge and Black goods.
All 20.00, .18.50, 16.50 and 16.00 suits
now go at
12.50
All the leading novelties in fancy
browns, tans and grey checks and
overchecks. Values that we cannot
today duplicate at 13.50. Everything
except blacks and blues.
C Black Cotton Hose, excel-lent value.
Mens and Boys Negligee30U Shirts. One lot of fine corded
and printed material, light ground,
fancy colors, attached cuffs, 50c
value.
Boys and Mens Summer weight
Sweaters, at 50c, 75c, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00,
and 2.50.
each, 6 for 25e, Mens Hemstitch-
iJU ed Plain Muslin Handkerchiefs.
15.00, 13.50 and 12.00 Suits, at 01,, Mons Excelda Silk Handke
r-
chiefs, plain and colored bor-
de PS.8.75
Ladies' $3.50 Sailor Ties and Ox-
fords-Patent and kid blucher
style, large eyelets, broad silk
laces, in all the new styles, and
our styles are the newest.
Clearance Price 248
26 pair Men's Oxfords Patents and
Tan, worth $5.00, go 3.00at 
25c each, eqtra large heavy Turk-ish Ba,th Towels, worth 35c.
Men s, Women's, Misses and Children's Low Shoes
10c
1for fancy border
Your choice in this range of Fancy C Handkerchiefs.
Cassimers and Worsteds, single and
and double b 5reasted, except blue 2 hr 25, Ge.•ts all Linen Hem-
India Linen
and black. C stitched borderHandkerchiefs
C50 2
c„ Your pick and choice of anyul.: Silk or Wash Tie in the house.
nn Mens and Boys Black Satine
In this range of suits you will find auC Shirts. without collars.
lots of. nobby styles of single and , a pair, only 6 pair to a customer,.mediumdoub lebryse.esisgtb  nthai ts iaren h Nevaovrytb atnbde 5U Mena Grey Mixed Army. • Sox,






than 10c. Sale price,
Imported White Dotted and Fig-
ured Swisses 30 inches wide, Reg-
ular price 50c per yard 
35r%Clearance price 
Limited quantity Figured Madras
worth 15c per yard 
 I OCClearance price.
10 pieces Mercerized Plaids (Silk
Ginghams 27 in wide wth 25c I a„
yd. Clearance price  1 OU
Colored Madras Shirtings 32 in wide
worth 15c per yard 1
Clearance price . I 22C
Linen Suitings-30 in. wide in Blue,
Red. Green. Champaign and Pink,
worth 20c per yard, clear-
ance price  I L2li
Linnen Finish Chambray Gingham,
Plain colors, worth 123c 
I OCyd, clearance price . .
YARD, colored Linen Suitings, sponged
and shrunk, 44 inches wide; colors are
Rose, Black, Cadet and Light Blue;
Reduced from 75c yard.
Furnishings
Trousers 1-4 & 1-3 Off.
Al! Men's Pants, in sizes ranging
from 30 to 36 waist.
All Pants, sizes from 38 to 48 waist
for large men, at 1-3 off regular
price. An opportunity for big men
to reap a bargain. "




7.50 and 6.00 Suits, 4.75for 
5.00 and 4.50 Suits, 
.3.75for 
4.00 and 3.50 Suits, 2.75for 
3.00 and 2.50 Suits,
for. ............ 1.95
Hats! Hats!
Early Closing Price in all Fur Hats
during this sale.
3.00 Liberty Specials, 2.00at 
2.50 Liberty, 1.75at 
2.00 Quality,  1.25at 
1.50 Quality
at 1.15
1.25 Quality, 1.00at ... 
A sample lot of Panama Hata, all
good, 4.50 and 5.00 values. 0 7c
Samples only, at Oaf U
Special prices on all Fur Hats.
4,7K One lot Odds and Ends ofI U Coats and Vests, out of suits.
former price of Suits, 7.50 to 15.00.
Sizes 32 to 38.
3 d Coats ou
t of Suits worth.50 ?5od to 2.
O 
PER CENT. DISCOUNT on
I U Trunks, Suit Cases, Hand Grips
and Telescopes.
floys' $3.00 Patent Oxfords - Blucher 70 pair Tan and Brown Oxfords in
cut. in all the new toes. Sizes 23 turns and in welts. Drummers
to 5S. 
*2.48 
Samples, all 4 and 4S on B. and C.
Clarance Price..  widths. Worth $3 to $3.50 1.15
Clearance Price. 
60 pair Mens' shoes in box calf and
in kid cap toe. Sizes 10, 11 and 12,
worth $2.00, 1.5031 pair Ladies' Patent Colt Oxfords, Clearance Price. 
dull tops,rned. sole, sizes 2's
I 50 150 pair odd and ends Oxfords andto 5's, C & D,w'th $2.50 go at . shades slippers, Sizes 2 to 7. on A.
7 pair Men's Shoes, odds and ends. B. and C. widths In Patent and
sizes 6, 63. and 11, worth $3, IA5 Vici kid, worth *2.00 to
now 75c$3.00. Clearance Price 
24 pair Women's White Canvas Ox-
fords. Sizes 4 to 8. 'Worth 69c$1.00. Clearance Price ... . -
Knit Underwear.
63c -Zri (LI, c. e iidn fe r oq mquality Irish Linen,. Q, For womens' gauze vests, full
22c yard, yard m-wide Linen Ca- %Pt; 
taped low neck and sleeveless,




yard,summer weight, sale price 2 for 
15c.
29c w1dheeerre(Linicneedn from 35c.
38„ yard, fine Sheer Linen Cam-u brie, 36 inches wide, reduced
from 50c yard.
60c yard,wld e  Liextranen Cambric, bSrhiecerie c3ituacredd
from 75e yard.
Fine large 22-In the- square .Napkins,
regular $1.60 doze 13•14844e, , I 19
Clarance price 
Ladie's bleached ribbed Union Suits
low necked, sleeveless ankle length
sizes 5 and 6 only, the EpOc
quality. Clearance Price.. 39c
Ladies bleached Lisle Vests, low
necked, sleeveless, sizes 32 and 34 a
splended 50c value 
39CClearancePries),„.,_ •:
Ladie's bleach ribbed cotton Vests,
fulltaped, low neck sleeveless, lace
trimmed, regular 25c value. n„
Clearance Price  1 OU
LadWs bleached cotton body Vests
silk taped, regular price 25c n„
Clearance Price  1 OU
Ladie's bleached extra size Vests,
full taped, regular price 35c. OX,,
Clearance Price &UV
Ladle's Gauze Pants, Umbrella style
Lace trimmed sizes b to 7. A 60c
value.
Clearance Price 43c
Ladie's bleached cotton Vests, full
taped extra size. A 20c
value. Clearance Price I5c
Ladies' Bleached Ribbed Pants,
umbrella style, lace trimmed 0 I
worth 25c pr, Clarance price L I C
Ladies' Cotton Lisle Union Suits,
low neck and sleeveless, pants um-
brella style, laoe trimmed, A
50c value, Clearance price.. ̀ PVC
Ladies' Bleached Ribbed Vests,
low neck, sleevless,, full taped,
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CELL FOR SCHMITZ
SENTENCE IS PASSED ON MAYOR
OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Recent discoveries have shown 1
Five Years in State Prison For Extort-
that falling hair is caused by
germs at the roots of the hair.
ing Money From Dive Keepers.- Therefore, to stop falling hair,
wiii Run Again For Office. you must first completely de-
stroy these germs. Ayer's Hair
SAN FRANCISCO, July 9-May-
Vigor, new improved formula,
or Eugene E. Schmitz, grafting will certainly do this. Then
mayor Of San Francisco, who sold leave the rest to nature.
Does not chance the color of the hair. 
A large portion of che wheat crop
out his union friends, and his efts? to
political grafters, appeared before Formula with *soh bottle the farmers making the best of the
 of this county has been threshed out,
Superior Court Judge Dunne, and y shoe it te yourdoctor
then do as he Bays
hot days of the past two weeks. The
was sentenced to five years in the ers Ask him cbout it, yield generally has proven even
IsiEtte prison.
allIMIMMIL  more disappointing than 
had been
Sch raitz was convicted of extor- Recent discoveries have also proved that at first estimated, the yield running
tion for taking money from saloons dandruff is caused by germs on the scalp. from four to fifteen bushels per acre.
and resorts, in return for which he Therefore, to cure ciondruff, the firstthing The grade on this has been excellent
forced the board of supervisors to to do is to completely destroy t
hese dan-
grant whisky licenses. He will ap-
druff germs. Here, the same Aver's Hair in nearly e
very case, which is some
Vigor will give the same splendid results. recompense for the small amount se-
peal. .---Itodo by the .7. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mow cured. As a result of this shortage
There are a number of other in-  the local market has been very bul-
dietments against Schmitz, who, ugh, most of the farmers saying they
though behind prison bars, declares BRONSTON INDICTED. wanted $1 per bushel. Quotationshe is still mayor of Frisco-and will now are hovering around. 90 cents
be a candidate to succeed himself.
LEXINGTON, July 9.-CharlesJ. 
and the variation is being anxiously
watched.
Bronston was indicted today by the
PRINCIPAL CROPS Fayette grand jury for shooting atW. R. Milward. fered yet, another week of the con-
While growing crops have not suf-
tinued hot and dry weather will have
pal crops of Kentucky, on July 1, BIG FEATURE 
a damaging effect on the corn, while
it will also retard the growth of other
products. For the past four weeks
Following is the showing of princi-
compiled by the state agricultural de- there have been only scatteringlocal
partment from reports sent to it from  showers and very few of these, and
over 100 counties of the state, and Original Passion Play Pictures at Hot-
the average as compared with the , 
the farmers are now anxious for a
crops of the previous year: l la
nd's Opera House. general and 
soaking rain.
Corn-Acreage of 1907 compared 1
with acreage of last year, 95 per cent ! The feature of the s
eason in Thea- High prices resulting from a de-
Condition of crop July 1, 1907, 79 pe ' toriurd circles will b
e the presenta- mand far in excess of the supply,
cent. , don next w
eek at Holland's opera continue to dominate the local to-
Wheat-Prospective yield compar- house, the famous Passi
on Play bacco market. During the past
ed with yield of last year, 84 per , pictures 
that have created a furore week the same story of eager buyers
cent. Condition of crop July 1, 1907, I in all 
the big cities not only in Amer- trying to outdo each other when-
90 .lean b
ut in foreign countries.per cent. ever any offeri
ngs were made, con-
Oats -Prospective yield compared , These are 
the original pictures and tinued. Those having tobacco to
'are secured only at an immense ex-with yield of last year, 75 per cent. sell continue to hold 
the whiphand
Condition of crop July 1, 1907, 72 per : pense, and the local mana
gement is and mar y of these realize this to
I. requ red to deposit a heavy bond tocent. such an extent t
hat they will not
Rye-Prospective yield compared insure the safe re
turn of the films. offer their holdings. The prospects
with yield of last year, 88 per cent. There are over
 three thousand feet for a short crop are now so decided
Condition of crop July 1, 1907, 86 per to be exhibited
, and this will be that no one claims that there will be
cent. done in d
aily sections, beginning over sixty-five per cent of the aver-
Hemp-Acreage of 1907 compared Monday, July 15 
and continuing on age.
with acreage of last sear, 96 per cent. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. On the general market everybody
Condition of crop July 1, 1907, 91 per was busy with the 
exception of on
cent. the Fourth of 
July, when all buying
Tobacco-Burley: Acreage of 1907, CATARRH CAN BE CURED. and selling was suspended and the
compared with acreage of last year, tobacco board of trade 
gave their
90 per cent. Condition of crop July Kill the Germs by Breathin,g Hy-o-mei. annual barbecue,
 to which all the
1, 1907, 82 per cent. Per cent. of crop Gives Quick Relief, 
tobacco men were invited. On the
a 1906 'unsold July 1, 1907. 60. „ other flye days, however,the market
Dark; Acreage 1407 compared with Many ,people
 who have suffered was very active. Prices ruled as
acreage of last year, 72 per eent.Con- with catar
rh for years naturally follows:
dition of crop of July 1, 1906, 78 per feel that the dis
ease cannot be cured, Legs-Low, $6 to $6.50; common,
cent. Per cent. of crop of 1906 unsold and becomes di
scouraged.
Their failure to get relief is due to $7.50 to tS; fine,
$6.60 to $7; medium, $7 to $7.50; good.
July 1, 1907, 22. $8 to 
$8.50.
Grass-Meadow: Condition July 1, the fact that they
 have not used the Leaf-Low, $7 to $8; common. $S
1907. 84 per cent. Pastures-Con- right remedy. 
Catarrh is an affee- to $9.50; medium, $9.50 to $11; good,
dition July 1. 1907, 87 per cent. Cloy tion of the head, throat and lungs, $11.50 to $13; fine,$13 to $16.
er-Old: Condition July 1, 1907, 84 and cannot be cured by stomach Cigar wrappers, $11 to $15; binders,
per cent. Clover-young: Condition dosing. $9 to $11; fillers, $6.50 to $8.
July 1, 1907, 87 per cent. Alfalfa; The only scientific and natural The Planters' Protective associa-
Acreage 1907 compared with acreage treatment for this disease is Hy-o- tion, through their local salesman,
'of last year, 90 per cent. mei, which is breathed through a report the stele at this place of 426
Stock Peas--Acreage of 1907 corn- neat pocket inhaler, so that its heal- hogsheads. This ranged from lowI
pared with acreage of last year, 78 ing medicated air reaches the most grade lugs to medium leaf and the
per cent. Condition of crop July 1, remote air-cells, kills all catarrh prices ranged from $6 to$8.50 for lugs
1907, 86 per cent. germs, and restores the mucous and from $9 to $13 for leaf.
Potatoes -Acreage of 1907 compar- membrane of the nose, throat and
ed with acreage of last year, 98 per lungs to a healthy condition.
cent. Prospects for full crop, 96 per Hy-o-mei is the only cure for ca-
cent. tarrh that has ever been sold with PHSONALS.
Fruit-Apples; Prospects for full the understanding that it was to cost
crop, 32 per cent. Peaches: Pros- absolutely nothing unless it cured. (From Thursday'a Daily)
pees for full crop, 16 per cent. Other L. L. Elgin sells Hy-o-mei in this
fruits; Prospects for full crop, 66 way and is always ready to refund 
Mrs. Lee Caxanaugh, of Hopkites-
per cent. the money if it does not relieve and
vile, who has been visiting in
Sorghum-Acreage of 1907 corn- cure catarrh. 
Owensboro was in the city yesterday
pared with acreage of last year, 84 The healingandautiseptic balsams 
afternoon en rout, home.-Hender-
per cent. of Hy-omei preform their purpose 
son Gleaner.
Millet-Acreage of 1907 compared to perfection, and by using this Mrs. J. B. Gerard, of Cleveland,
with acreage of last year, 86 per remedy for a few times each day, Ohio, is spending the summer with
cent. you can soon cure yourself of any her mother, Mrs. Kate Hooser.
ea- 0-4.---  catarrhal troubles. Mrs. Frank Bassett and son,
A complete Hy-omei outfit con-miss West And The Banner. Frank, Jr.. are visiting at Pembroke.
sisting of a bottle of Hy-o-tnei and Mr. Bassett and son, Charles, and Five of the 
Baptist churches of
an inhaler costs but $1.00. tu
Miee Sallie West, of this city, is daughter, Florence, left today for 
Louisville are now without pastors
4 rie of the candidates for &Nashville Leitchfield to visit Mr. Bassett's 
as the result of death or resignations
_Banner trip to Washington, D. C., father. 
announced Sunday.
/ 
The Walnut street Baptist pulpi
dist
-
inct is No. 20. Southwestern Ken- DONE B1 DYNAMITE Ala., is here visiting his parents, D:. T. T. Eaton. The Rev. Dr. B.ASad the Jamestown Exposition. Her:0-  - Horace Herndon, of Montgomery, le vacant on account of the death of
tacky, and she will deeply appreci-
ate 
Twice-a-Week Leader pub- Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Herndon
.et
any assistance she may receive, 
Dawes has resigned from the pas-
especially in the way of subscrip- 
Misses Lucy Wilkins, Helen Hop- t Tate Jf the Highland Baptist church
following item in its Tuesday issue:
Hons. The Banner is a splendid 
er and Bennie Mullen went to Rus- the Rev. Dr. Carter Helm Jones
Panereorte of the best published in 
"It is reported from the Goose Creek sellville today to visit relatives. from Broadway church, the Rev.
section that a threshing machine of
42.11th, and it reaches Hopkins- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Layne left 
William Hamlett from the Fourth
the old 'Ground Hog' make, and
villa early in the evening. The corn- 
avenue church, and the Rev. For-
the property of Jr H. Strong, was 
today for Dawson.
bination of such an excellent a news- 
rest Maddox from the Portland ave-
paPer as the Banner and so worthy 
taken from his barn Saturday night Miss Georgia Lamb, of Sturgis. nue church.
who has been visiting Miss Stella,
a young lady as Miss West ought to 
and blown to pieces with a charge of 
prove irresistible, so that Miss West-
Biddle, left yesterday for Madison-dynamite. It was, perhaps the only
a 41 be winner in the contest and the
thresher of that make in existence ville.
Banner's Hopkinsville subscription 
in this section, and Mr. Strong was Mrs. A. D. Hooser has returned ' HAYFIELD STUNT
list will be greatly increased. Miss 
preparing to use it this week. There from a week's visit to her sister in
is no clue as to the guilty parties or To OYSTER BAY
, N. Y. July 11.-
West resides at 203, East Twenty
reason given f the destruction 
dd county.
first street. 
 or s co o
Mrs. Cl 
President Roosevelt helped in the
arence Burbridge and c h ilthe thresher in this manner." hayfield on his estate today, work-
dren, of Dallas, Texas, are visiting ing with hands. He enjoyed the day
Mrs. S. H. Burbriclge. immensely.
ARE DISAPPOINTED
AT YIELD OF WHEAT IN CHRIS-
TIAN COUNTY.
Farmers Are Making Only From Four














































Suit Filed Seeking to Prevent and "Re-
strain the Unlawful Existing Agree-
ments and Conspirac;es."
•
NEW YORK, July 11.-The gov-
rnment has filed in the United
States circuit court of this city a pe-
tition against the American Tobacco
Co., commonly known as the 'To-
bacco Trust," and its sixty-four
subsidiaries or affiliated corpora-
tions, and twenty-nine individuals
connected with the named compan-
ies. That all the defendants are en-
gaged in interstate and foreign trade
and commerce in tobacco and pro-
ducts manufactured therefrom is al
leged by the petition. It is stated
that the act of July 2, 1902, to pro-
tect trade and commerce, and sub-
sequent acts have been violated, and
the government therefore seeks to
prevent and restrain the un-
lawful existing agreements, combi-
nations and conspiracies and mo-
nopolies be enjoined, and that each
of the defendants and companies be
restrained from holding or cone oil-
ing stock in any other.
reess
I HAVE SOME STRAWBERRIES?.
11111.01111111,
Several families of this city . re
enjoying strawberries out of their
own gardens, notwithstanding the
fact that the usual crop was ex-
hausted nearly two months ago. The
berries which are now being eaten
are the second crop of the year and
they are beinggathered insufficient-
ly large quantities to serve to entire
families and in one instance, that of
E. F. Coyner, enough were secured
to make quite a lot of preserves.
W. A. Wilson is another oitizen
whose bed is bearing plentifully,
while others are reported.
The berries are not so large and
handsome as were the first crop,
this being due to the dry weather of
the past month. They are delicious
in flavor, though, and are sweeter
than those of earlier in the season.
The vines are still blooming and
have a quantity of green berries on
them which promises a continuance
of the unusual, but most welcome
yield. This is the first time that a
second crop of strawberries ever




Death Of Young Lady
Miss Mary Harris, a sweet and at-
tractive young lady, died Sunday
night at the residence of her mother,
Mrs. Mattie Harris, on Twelfth
street. She was about tweny years
of age, and typhoid fever, from
which she suffered a little less than
two weeks, caused her death. The





Wainwright Lewis, aged 45 years,
died early this morning at his home
on East Seventh street. He had
been ill for a long time from a com-
plication of diseases. Mr. Lewis
leaves a wife and many friends to
mourn his loss. He was in the groc
ery business. Funeral services will
be held tomorrow and the remains
Mrs. H. D. Smith and son, Chris-
tie, have joined Rev. Mr. Smith in
Chicago, where they will visit.
Miss Eleanor Southgate, of Nash-
ville, is visiting Miss Sadie Nourse.
'Mrs. W.H.Ketchurn left last night
for Cleveland, Ohio, to visit her par-
ents.
dWill be buried in the afternoon In the J1 Miss Luree Galbreath is visiting
Hamby burying grounde ".12‘0.1atiree in Nashville.
CHEATS GALLOWS.
LEXINGTON, Ky., July 11.-
Aaron McCabe, colored, under sen-
tence of death for the murder of
Martin Clark, hanged himself lp,tbe
county jail last night. He cut a rope
used in holding the bunk of the cell,
made a noose and attaelled it to a
steel bar above.' ..•
ene e ' •
ALL SAFE ANO SOUND %tiff OF BETHEL
THE THIRD KENTUCKY ARRIVES WILL BE STRONG IN COMING
AT JAMESTOWN
Got Down to Work Right Away and




Harrison Has Returned From a
Trip to Virginia.
A despatch to the Courier-Journal President Edmund Harrison, of
from the Jamestown Exposition Bethel Female college, has returned
says: to Hopkinsville after a well won va-
The Third Kentucky regiment, cation spent in .Virginia. Already
about 500 strong', arrived here shorts he has taken up the preliminary
ly after noon today with Col. Jouett !work of the approaching school ses-
Henry, of Hopkinsville, in corn- I sion. He has received assurances of
mend. The soldiers set to work with a large attendance of students. The
a will and within a few hours after faculty is to be exeeptionally strong.
their arrival they had their camp Following is a list of the officers
well installed. All are reported in and faculty for 1907-1908:
Edmund Harrison, A. M., LL. D.,
president:
Kentucky Day at Jamestown Mrs. EilmundEarrison, lady prin-
cipal.
good health.
W. Rogers Clay, of Lexington, has
been selected as one of the men to
speak at the celebration ofKentucky
day, July 16, at the Jamestown
Exposition. There will be two speak-
ers from the state, but the other has
not yet accepted the invitation toad
dress the exposition crowd.
The celebration of Kentucky day
will be made more interesting by a
big barbecue, which will be in a
grove near Fort Booneshorough.
where the speaking will tale place.
Child's Death.
LITEIIARY AND SCIENTIFIC.
Edmund Harrison, (University of
Virginia,) Latin, physiology, logic,
ethics.
Miss Eleanor Gardner, L. I., B. S.,
( Peabody and lrniversity of Nash-
ville,)mathematles.natural sciences.
Miss Lizzie Lou Alexander, B. A.,
(Southwestern Baptist University,)
English, history, French, German.
Miss Ruby Fe Holliday, B. A.,
(Presiding teacher,) English, litera-
ture and Latin.
PRIMARY AND PREPARATORY.
Miss Georgia Bowden, principal.
MUSIC.
Elsie, the e;ght-year-old t: sughter Miss Eliza
beth Jones, directress,
of R. H. Fears, of Fruit B:11, died (New
 England Conservatory, BOR.
Ju 'y 6 of a complicatian of dkeages ton,) 
piano, voice.
wl.ich had made her an invalid for Mis
s Kate Harriiion, (Bethel Fe-
four weeks. Although so yeang she male 
college, Princeton,) piano, mu-
was deeply religious and she died 
sical history, harmony, theory.
firm in the faith that she would go 
ELOCUTION.
straight to heaven and there be I 
Miss Holliday, (Emerson College
again with her mother who died of Ora
tory, Boston,) elocution, phy-
five years ago. The body was in_ s
ical culture.
terred at Ebenezer church. 1 
THE HOME.
111Nlim.  
Mrs. Edmund Harrison, MissI
 Kate Harrison.
Kentucky Fairs. Bethel Female college is an insti-
tution of which Hopkinsyille, to-
The following are the dates fised gether with this region, has every
for holding the Kentucky 'fairs for right to be proud. The cultivation
1907, as far as reported: I of the mind is only a part of the in-
Crab Orchard, July 10-12. stitutiou's purpose, and its grad-
!
Standford, J uly 17-19 uates take their place in home and
Henderson, July 23-27. the world as cultured Christian
Lancaster, July 24-3 days. women fitted in every way for the
Madisonville, July 30-5 days. responsibilities of life.
Danville, July 31-3 days.
Cynthisna, July 31-August 3.
Harrodsburg, Aug. 6-9.
Georgetown, Aug. 6-9. Rev. C. H. II. Branch, of Timing-
Uniontown. Aug. 6-10. ton, K., will fill the pulpit the
Blue Grass Fair, Lexington, Aug. Ninth Street Presbyterian church
12 to 17.





Lawrenceburg, Aug. 20-4 days.
A CARD,
Erlanger, Aug. 21-24. Lafayette, Ky., July 9, '0/.
Elizabethtown, Aug. 27-3 days. To My Friends: -
Nicholasville, Aug. 27-29. I very much appreciate your kind-
Shelbyville, Aug. 27-4 days. . ness at the late death of my bus-
Springfield, Aug. 28-4 days. band, J. E. Quine, and tender you
Georgetown, Aug. 6-4 days. thanks for your many favors, and
Fern Creek, Aug. 13-4 days. consoling words of sympathy. Also
ShepherdevilleeAug. 20-4 days. thanking those a lin have since ad-
Ewing, Aug. 22e-3 days. vised me and offered me future as-
Hardinsburg, Aug. 27-29. sistance. Yours very truly,




Hardinsburg, Sept. 3-5. RICHMOND, Va., July 10.-At a
Somerset. Sept. 3-6. congregational meeting of the Grove-
Bardstown, Sept. 4-7. avenue Baptist church, a unanimo
Hodgenville, Sept. 10-12. call was extended to the Rev. t '-
Monticello, Sept. lam. !Ham Carey James, of Russellvlile,
Glasgow, Sept. 11-14. 1Ky., to succeed the Rev. Dr. J; B.
Guthrie, Sept. 15-17. I Hawthorne, who retires because of
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, I old age. Dr. lilawthorne heti ex-
Sept. rle6-e 2, 
Sept.
l. pressed his approval of the seYection
18-21. and requested him to take charge of
Falmouth, Sept. 25-28. the church if possible not later
Mayfield, Oct. 1-4. than September 1. It is stated that
Bardwell, Oct. 15-16. Dr. James has already given as-
surance that he would accept the
The Biggest Mule 
call if it should be unanimous.
CALLED TO RICHMOND.
Boone county, Mo., boasts of the
biggest mule in the country. Her
name is -Maud," of course, and she
is 194 hands high, or six and one-
half feet. Her weight is 2.500pounds.
Daughters of Confederacy.
The Daughters of Confederacy
will meet Saturday afternoon at four




34TH SESSION OPENS ON
SEPTEMBER 3RD.
WITH full faculty of experienced teachers.Instruction thorough in each department.
Training and influence unsurpassed. We de-
sire the patronage of parents who want the
best advantages for their daughters. Address
College  Edmund Harrison,
Hopkinsville, Ky
s. •
10 •  •r
-,‘• r :






" three months 
$5.00 /
1.25
per week  .10
Daily per year 
Weekly per year  1.00




Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted with-
out specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices. Resolutions of
Respect, and other similar notices,
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT COURT-First Monday in
June and fourth Monday; in Febru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT-Second Mon-











oil her mind . .
JellA-0
Solves the daily Dessert probleni.
By using Jell-0 it is possible to serve




and set to cool..
Jell-O can
7 flavors. 10c.
per package, at all
grocers.
The Genesee Pare Food Co., LeRoy. N. Y.
Visit our booth at Jamestown Exposition.
Jack London now runs the risk of
being called a mollycoddle, in ad-
mitting that he does not know much
about the habits of animals.
It will be observed that Carrie
Nation waited until the president
left Washington before she begun
her strenuous campaign.
A Lee for governor of Virginia!
He ought to win in a walk!
Apparently Howard Gould took a
few lessons from Boni de Castellane.
Says an Alabama poet, said in
in my baste all fishermen are liars."
i Haste? After due reflection you
in mean, man.
DEMOCRATIC; TICKEI.
For U. S. Senator-J.
PAGE 8
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I With famine, rebellion and earth-quakes, China isn't missing many
Beck- of the big things going this year.
ham.
For Governor-S. W. Hager. Senator Pettus also suffers the
For Attorney eieneral-John K. embarrassment of having an alter-
entl_ticks. nate sedator waiting to step into his
i'of. State Superintendent of shoes.
Schools-M. 0. Winfrey.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
;--.T. W. Newman. 
1 Abe Hummel is said to be quite
happy at Blackwell's. It is a good
For Lieutenant Governor- South thing when a man finds his place in
Trimble. life.
For Auditor-H. M. Bosworth.
For Secr3tary of State-Hubert
Vreeland. ,
For Treasurer-Ruby Laffoon.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
John B. Chenault.
C.W.
Are we not to be permitted to re-
tain a single old belief? A Wash-
ington expert now says that it is
healthful to eat green fruit.
How's This?
CITY TICKET. We offer One Hundred Dollars
FOR COUNCILMEN-Second reward fot any case of Catarrh that
ward, John B. Galbreath; Fourth cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh
ward, Lucian H. Davis. 
ICare. F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
How do you like the "good old F. J. Cheney for 
the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all basiness transactions, and fi-
nancially able t carry out any ob-
Just abPut now Commander Peary ligation made by his firm.
WALDING.
might Make his proposed North 
kINAN SE MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Pole trip a popular excursion party. Hall's Catarrh Cute is taken in-
summer time?"
Thetgrowch of beer drinking in
Franc l4 said to be one of the
causes of the present wine-growers'
agitation. Naturaby the idea of
of Milwaukeeizing France has
brought forth hints of another revo-
lution.
ternally, acting directly udon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 65c per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
tion.
I PERFECT CONFIDENCE.
The dolma has been dissolved.
One of thes3 days, it will be the gov- Hopkinsville Peop'e pave Good R ea-
ernraent. son for Complete Reliance
An exchange announces: "Fora- Do you know how-
ker in the Field." When we last To find quick relief from backache
heard from him, we supposed that To correct distressing urinary ills:
be bad taken lo the woods. To surely cure sick kidneys?
 Just one way-your neighbors know
Have Used Doan's Kidney Pills;STRoNG Havtests  proved
.
 their worth in many
; Here's Hopkinsville trstimony.
A gain Mrs. W. C. Davis, 829 West Sev-with street, Hopkinsville, Ky., says;
"Mr. Davis has never bad an oc-
casion to use Doan's Kidney Pills
or any other kidney medicine since
he recommended them in the sum-
mer of 1903. For years prior to that
time he had been an almost con-






' stant sufferer from kidney trouble.
wcmen art 
He had intense pains in the back
bei ng re-
which extended to his shoulders and
stored to perfect annoyed him all day. They pre-
health by this rem
vented him from sleeping during
edy. YOU may be
well if you will take 
the night. The relief he obtained
from the use of Doan's Kidney Pills
it 
which he got at L. A. Johnson &
lndigestioncausse Co.'s drug store was surprising.
nearly all the sick-
They acted differently from any
ness that won.'a
Nays. l't deprives the system of nourish-
ment and the delicate organs peculiar to




enables the stomach and digestive organs
digest arid assimilate all of the whole-
some food that may be eaten. It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
restonng health and strength. Kodol cures
iadigestion. constipation. dyspepsia., sour
Isinze, belching, heartburn and all stomach
isordera
Digests What You Eat
130114‘1 b.t%1. bolds f•if
tills** so ri 44h aa sae10.1,IC oat silo.
Propared at tit* Lab.
oratory of 11.13.DoW1tli
* Co.,Okiesio, V Ai .4. 
For:sale by R, C Hardwick.
remedy he ever tried and•he has
never had a recurrence of the
trouble since using this valuable
remedy four years ago. It speaks
pretty strongly for Doan's Kidney
PrIls \that cured him."
For sale by all dealers. Price. 540c.
Foster.Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,




Dr. Ed‘vards, S1 ecialist,
Eye, E r, Nose and
Throat.'nest made free of
charge fol. glasses.









Lesson II.-Third Quarter, For
July 14, 1907.
THE INTERNATIONAL S77.1r2.
Text of the Lesson, Ex. x,:, 1-11.
Memory Verses, 1 -11-Golden Text,
Deut. vi, 5-Commentz..-y Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
[Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]
We have just passed the gracious
story of the manna when we find more
murmuring on the part of Israel. This
time it is because they have no water.
Moses referred the matter to the Lord
tied wss to' 1 to take his rod and smite
the rock. Moses did so, and the water
came forth for the murmuring people.
Oh, how gracious our Lord is, for they
had tempted film, saying, Is the Lord
among us or not? We must not for-
get that the Lord had said, "Behold, I
will stand before thee there upon the
rock in Horeb," thus identifying Him-
self with the rock (Ex. xvii, 1-7), and
we read in I Cor. x, 4, "that rock was
Christ."
The Lamb, the cloud, the tree, the
manna, the rock, all speak of Him.
anci after the conflict with Amalek
(svii, 8-16), so suggestive of our enemy,
the flesh, or self, we have. "Jehovah-
uissi." the Lord, my banner. In this
connection see Ps. xx, 5; lx, 4; Song
4, and may we so display the banner
that victory over self shall be ours al-
Wily.
Chapter xix is in some respects the
most remarkable yet, for in it we have
the record of Moss bringing the people
forth out of the camp to meet God and
the Lord descending in fire upon the
mount to talk to the people. There is
a great fullness in the words of verses
4 and 5, and if any one will take the
trouble to look up the eight passages
in which the word translated "peculiar
treasure" is found they will be abun-
dantly repaid (Ex. xix, pout. vii. 6;
xis-, 2; xxvi, 18; I Chron. xxix, 3; Eccl.
II, 8; Ps. cxxxv, 4; Mal. lit, 17). The
Lord brought Israel unto Himself that
they might be His pecul:ar treasure.
See also Ps. iv, 3, and Tit 11, 14, Rev.
Ver.
As to eagle's wings see Dent xxxii.
11,4 12; Isa. xl, 31. The people's reply
that they would do all that God had
said (xix, 8; xxiv, 7) usal:es us think of
Simon Peter's words uttered in his
vain self confidence, "Though I should
die with Thee, yet will I not deny
Thee" (Matt. xxvi, 35). It seems most
difficult for us to learn that in us there
Is naught but sin and that God expects
no good from those who cannot give It
(Rom. vii, 18; viii, 7, 8). The law of
God, which is holy and just and good
(Rom. vii, 12; Ps. xis, 7-9), a picture of
what God is and what He requires us
to be, is intended to so convince us of
sin that we shall never peep one word
about what we are or think we can do.
for "What things soever the law saith
it saith to them who are under the
law, that every mouth may be stopped
and sli the worid may become guilty
before God" Worn. III, 19). We are all
by nature sinners and as helpless to
deliver ourselves from, bondage as
Israel was to deliver herself from the
bondage of Egypt.
The same one who brought Israel
out of the land of Egypt, out of the
house of bondage (xx, 1, 2), is the only
one who can deliver us, and this He
does for all who, seeing their helpless-
ness, cry from the heart, "God be mer-
ciful to me. a sinner" (Luke xviii, 13).
Then He will justify us freely by the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus, for
He becomes the end of the law for
righteousness to every believer (Rom.
24; x, 3, 4), and when once we see
Ills righteousness we count our own
as nothing but dross (Phil. ill, 8, 9).
It must be noticed that this law of
our lesson, this week and nest was not
given in Egypt, but to those whom He
had redeemed from Egypt, so we read
in Roils. yin, 1-4, that it is only in the
redeemed, those who are in Christ,
and to whom there is no condemnation,
that the righteousness of the law can
be fulfilled.
As I read these Ten Commandments
to my peepie from month to month at
every communion service I think It
well to remind them from time to time
that as only the te,m heart can keep
this law It is useless for an unsaved
Person to pray, "Incnne may heart to
keep this law." For myself, as I read
them I consider how - wonderful these
words are which were spoken by God
Ellinself out of the midst of the fire and
written twice by Ills own hand on
tables of stone. That they were spoken
out of the midst of the tire is repeated
Ian times In Deut. iv, 12. 15. 33, 3(1;
v. 4. 22. 24. 26; ix, 10; x. 4-out of
heaven a voice, on earth a fire. because
He loved the peoyle. for God l Isefs
and God is a consom!nts fire (Dent. iv,
24, 36, 37; I John iv, 8, 16). Love Is a
ressuminss fire, and many waters can-
not quench it Song viii,
Until we are redeetned gods many
and lords many have dominion over us
(Isa. xxvi, 13; I Cos. viii, 5, 6), but to
the redeemed there is but one God, the
Father, and one Lord, Jesus Christ,
who alone can reveal the Father, in
whom we see the Father. To Him
alone we bow, and Him alone we exalt
and worship (Ise. II. 11, 17; Matt. iv,
10). To us His name Is above every
name (Phil. ii, 9. 10), and, if one would
not tolerate his father's or mother's
name made light of, how much less
His great and holy name. His love
constraining us, we gladly accept one
day in seven as His own In a special
sense, according to Isa. hill, 13, 14.
That God is jealous is written seven
limes in Ex. xx. 5; xxxiv, 14; Dent.
Iv. 24; v, ri. 1:5; Josh. xxlv, 19; Nab.
I, 2, Find signifies that Tie zealously




An old sore or ulcer is only a symptom, an outlet for the impurities wok
poisons which are in the blood, and as long as this vital fluid remains laa
this impure, contaminated state the place will never heal. The application
of salves, washes, powders, etc., may cause the spot to scab over, but a fresh
outpouring of diseased matter from the blood starts it again, and thus it goes
on, gradually growing worse and slowly affecting the entire health of the
sufferer. There are many ways in which the blood becomes contaminated
and poisoned. A long spell of sickness breeds disease germs in the system,
the failure of the eliminative members to remove the refuse and waste matter
of the body, the excessive use of mineral medicines in certain diseases, all
infect the blood with morbid matter and germs which sooner or later is man-
ifested by a sore that refuses to heal. Persons with inherited blood taint are
very apt to be afflicted with sores and ulcers. The taint may lie dormant
during young, vigorous life, but when middle age is reached or passed and
the natural energies begin to grow weaker, the tissues in some weak point
break down anda chronic sore is formed and kept open by the constant
drainage of impure matter from the blood. If the cause is not removed the
sore will continue to grow worse by eating deeper into the flesh, festering,
discharging, and slowly undermining the constitution. S. S. S. heals old
sores by going down to the very bottom of the trouble, driving out the
impurities and building up the entire circulation. When S. S. S. has removed
the cause the blood becomes rich and healthy, the sore begins to heal, new
flesh is formed, and soon the place is cured. Do not depend on external
applications, which do not reach the blood, but begin the use of S. S. S. and
remove of the cause, and then the sore must heal. Book on Sores and Ulcers
and medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
-
reat Summer Discount
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK
DRAUGHON'S nAsciTNIM COLLEGES
28 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address "t '"fPiturtettliAi. -tga.
Draughon's Business College Co., (Incorporated
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Time proves all things and will prove
the wisdom of having your property
Insured
against loss by fire. There is no ques-
tion about the wisdom of it. it is
simply a question of acting on it.
Do It Today!
We represent strong reliable com-
panies.
BEN S. WINFREE
Fire ane Life Insurance,




We have them. Get that "Kimmerling Butter
from us. There is none as good.











We want five-hundred "ALMO"
Jingle, verses for our "ALMO"
Jingle Book, and we want them
isow. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
into the washbowl every day will
work w miders with your complex-
ion in a few days. Treats the
skin while you wash. Opens and
purifies every pore. Cleanses and
beautifies. Refines the skin. Is
antiseptic, pure and soothing.
A few Drops of "ALMO"
In the washbowl now and
then,
Means a fine complexion.
Makes you look young again.
107
FREE! If you have never used 'ALMO" we will send you a,
full size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
F Isaixrstawboocuetn,t,Astrsuf-igs,,tojgag3ie postagee and full particu-
e .






























They Are The Best
Let a Tailor




You get STYLE, FIT and SAT-
ISFACTION if:you make your




W. 7th St Next;to New Era
allifts••••• 4./././.•...41•111.0i10.01,4•0111•1111.11111111.1•0110-,... aVar•••
PARKER'S
Clear,,, and beautifler, luor.
l'roinutes a luxuriant growth.
HAIR BALSAM
Never Fails to Restore Gray,
Cures stulp diseases & Wring.
Hair to its Youthful Color.




When in need of a plumber. We
attend promptly to all calls, and are
fully prepared to take care of all
kinds of Plumbing-, Gas Fitting and ../ew
Heating. Personal attention given




312 South Main Street.
--a `ea
7 sss pros-Isis oisss.i. S. Anil ortlgt
•
4 P. •
Send ci xte;. sketch or p1010 01 inverIncn for
free rep,1.: paten tab, litv Fe r f bc.ok •
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JEAN OF MR, DIRE
WITH SHOCKING SUDDENNESS
HIS SPIRIT FLED
Passes Away at His Home While His
Wife Was Telephoning For
A Physician.
(From Saturday's Daily)
I P. Davie, one of the best known
and most highly respected citizens
of Christian county, died suddenly
late yesterday afternoon at his home
in the Howell vicinity. Mr. Davie
had had a chill the day before and
was not at all well, but was able to
be up. He had teen lying in a ham
mock on the lawn and when he went
into the house told his wife that he
was feeling no better and she insist-
ed on sending for a physician. While
Mrs. Davie was at the telephone he
lay down on the bed in his room.
His wife, as she turned from "the
>1ephona, after summoning the doe:
toe.for, hear4 him gasp for breath and
when shei reached his side he was
dead.
Mr. Davie was 63 years of age and
a son of the late Winston J. Davie, a
prominent citizen of Christian coun-
ty. He was of Englisn descent and
his ancestors were soldiers in the
Revoluti‘Jnary war. His grandfather
was a major in the war of 1812, and
came to' Christian county In 1819.
was one of the largest planters in the
state and served as sheriff of the
county. Mr. I. P. Davie was a suc-
cessful farmer and a gentleman of
wide learning and culture, being one
*of the most highly educated men in
the courity. He was a graduate of
Yale college. He studied law, but
never practice the profession, pre-
ferring agricultural pursuits and his
books. He was a Mason in high
standing, and was formerly Master
of the Beverly lodge. Mr. Davie was
a brother of the late George M. Davie
a member of the firm of Humphreys
& Davies of Louisville, and one of
the best known and most successful
lawydrsiin the state. He is survived
by his n widow, one son and two
daughters. The funeral will take
place this afternoon at the late resi-
dence, With Masonic rites, and the
remains will be laid to rest in the
Davie flmily burying ground.
_
Your Liver
Is out of order. You go to bed in a
d humor and get up with a bad
taste ii your mouth. You want
something to stimulate your liver.
Just try Herbine, the liver regulator,
A positive cure for Constipation.
DyspepSia and all liver complaints.
Mrs. F ; , Ft. Worth, Texas. writes:
"Have used Herhine in my family
for yeats. Word's can't express
what I think about it. Everybody
in my tiouseholcl are happy and well
and wea)We it to Herbine.' Sold ;.)y
L. A. Johnson & Co.
•
His Hand Hurt,
T. D. Ackerman, of Hotel Acker-
man, hiss a bad injured hand,caused
by takiiig hold of an electric fan
while hi operation says the Pem-
broke Journal. Mr Ackerman
thought the fan was about to fall
and put his hand out to support it.
All the flesh Was torn from one
finger.;
Do ybu really enjoy what you eat?
Dies your food taste good? Do you
feel hungry and want more? Or do
you have a heavy, dull feeling after
meals,:sour stomach, belching, gas
on the stomach, bad breath, indiges-
tion and dyspepsia? If so, you
should take a little Kodol after each
meal. Kodol will nourish and
strengthen your digestive organs and
furnish the natural digestive juices
for your stomach. It will make you
well. It, will make your food do you
good. Turn your food into good.
r ch blood. Kodol digests what you
eat. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Chicken House Robbed.
ass-
The chicken house of M. D.o
Boales, on South Walnut street was
/ robbed last night of six fine hens.
,1 Mr. Boales tracked the thief for
some distance but finally lost the
trail and could not find it again.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. Successfully used by Moth-
e Gray, nurse in the Children's
home in New York, cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bowels
and destroy worms. Over 30,000tes-
timonials. They never fail. At all
Druggists, 25c. Sample free. Ad-
a
•
farm surveying. Second hs ectiron 
troubles—dangerous ailments that
fences, curbing and pave m ei.t ick should he 
checked promptly. DP-
for sae. R. E. Cooper. Pi est.; G. Witt's 
Kidney and Bladder Pills are
H. Champlin, Secy Trea4 ; Rod- the best 
remedy for backacbl. weak
.pan 'Y. Meacham, V. P Ger. kidneys, 
inflammationofthenladder.
is^ Mgr., Gus Moore, ocal engi-
 Their action is prompt and sure. A
neer.' 311 S. Main St., 
Jr.,
ilortiva ille, week's treatment for 25c. Sold by
Kentucky. R. C. Hardwick.
Springs.
Misses Ada Hatfield and Mary
Fitzgerald will return home this
afternoon after a visit to Mrs. Pren-
do Tate on East Seventh street.
John J. Rust has returned from
Trenton.
w o nave Deen tue guests or tfle
One of the days we remember with
pleasure, as well as with profit to
our health, is the one on which we
Kimball, his son-in-law, for treat-
ment by Dr. Edward Martin, of this
city.
He did not improve, and later was
removed to the hospital, where an
operation was performed on him last
JURIST WHO WON IN IMPEACHMENT TRIAL
PASSES AWAY IN PHUDELPHIA HOSPITAL
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 6.— I Tuesday. He improved but in a few
Judge Charles Swayne, of the Unit- days he again began to fail. 
Those
ed States court for the northern dis- at his bedside when he died 
were
trict of Florida, died at the Univer- his wife, his son, Henry G. Swa
yne,
sity of Pennsylvania Hospital here a lawyer of this city, and his 
daugh-
las t evening. , ter, Mrs. Gardner W. Kimball, and
Judge Swayne had been suffering her husband. Efforts were mad
e to
for some time from complicated kid- impeach Judge Swayne during 
the
ney troubles, and was brought here last congress, but failed. It 
was
to the residence of Gardner W. charged in the national hou
se of
representatives that he had been
derelict in the performance of his
duties. He was 63 years old, a na-
tive of Delaware, and was appointed
to the federal bench by President
Harrison in 1889.
KNEW LITTLE PERSONAL NOTES.
John D. Says He Has Been Out of
The Business Ten Years.
CHICAGO, Ill., July 6 —John D.
Rockefeller went on the stand this
morning before Judge Landis in the
United States district court where he
was summoned to answer certain
questions of the court prior to the
assessnlent of the maximum fine of
$29,240,000 against the Standard Oil
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER. 
m(Fro Saturday's Daily)
Col. R. B. Thomas, of this place,
accompanied by Mrs. Hattie Wat-
son of Hopkinsville, and Mrs. Mary
Jesup, of Clarksville, went to Ceru-
lean Tuesday for a two week's stay.
—Cadiz Record.
Miss Lily Owen has returned from
a visit to relatives in Tennessee and
the Jamestown exposition.
Mrs. W. H. Everett is at Dawson.
Mrs. T. L. Bocon is visiting the
family of Nick Edwards near Julien.
Mrs. Lewis P. Payne, J'r.. has re-
turned home after a two weeks' vis-
it in St. Louis, Mo.
W. C. Roake, Jr., of London, Eng-
land, is visiting his grandparen.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Roake.
Dr. E. A. Anderson has returned
from Dawson Springs.
Herman Southall left yesterday
for a week's stay at Dawson.
m
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Fears have re-
turned from Fruit Hill where they
attended the bedside :of Mr. Fears'
niece, who is critically ill.
E. A. Wilson and two children,
who have been' visiting Mrs. F. E.
Wilson, at Howell. passed through
the city today enroute to their home
company for accepting rebates front at Henderson.
the Chicago & Alton railway. Miss Albion Bacon returned to
Mr. Rockefeller said he knew lit- Evansville today after a visit to the
tie about the actual operations of family of John A. Bacon at Roaring
the company, having been out of Springs. She was accompanied
business ten years. home by Misses Marguerfte and Eli-
Several other prominent Standard zabeth Brcon who will make her a
Oil officials will be questioned. visit.
Nearly all old-fashioned Cough
sap sis,
Misses Flora and Alice Harris left
Syrups are constipating, especially today for Dawson Springs.
those that contain opiates. They John Stites went to Dawson today.
don't act just right. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syrup contains no opi-
ates. It drives the cold out of the
system by gently moving the bowels.
Contains Honey and Tar and tastes
Mrs. Harry Yost and
have returned from
Springs.
nearly as good as maple syrup. Chil- Mrs. L. L. Elgin and




At Thief Who Attempted to Rob Meat
House. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McCormack of
Evansville are guests of Mr. and
A thief attempted to rob the meat Mrs. T. J. McReynolds.
house of Gabe Campbell Wednesday
night, but the dog gave the alarm
and the thief ran, Mr. Campbell fir- Mrs. Matt Rawles, of Evansville,
ing two shots at him as he made off has gone to Cerulean after a visit to
through the garden, but evidently Mrs. M. H. Tandy.
the bullets did not take effect. The Miss Ruth Smith has returned
thief first attempted to force the from a visit to Greenville.
door but could not and then tried to
dig under the sill at the rear. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Curd Jr.,
dress Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Several nights 
ago Mr. Campbell's family ofMrs Anna Fairleigh, will
Y. ; meat house 
was robbed of half a leave tomorrow for Muskogee I. T.
dozen or more fine pieces of meat
MEAOHAM CONSTRUCTION CO. and it is supposed the same thief re-
A Memorable Day.
, Incorporated. turned Wednesday night.
General Contractors and Ci v i En
gineers. Concrete fouiviations became acquainted with Dr. King's
floors, and pavements. All isses Thousand
s of people are daily suf- p
of engineering, including e ty and fering 
with kidney and bladder 
New Life Pills, the ainless puri-
fiers that Cure headache and bilious-
ness, and keep the bowels right. 25c









REPORT OF THE UONDITION
—07 TRZ—
Company,
Hopkinsville, vo. RS S. Main St . Christian
County Ky at the close cf Bus.
IS THE ALLEGED ASSAILANT OF 
• •
iness on the Phones—Office, 62; Residence 183
29th Day of June, 1907 Home Phone, residence 1275.
MRS. LLOYD.
Another Negro Who Committed A
Similar Crime Is Also Under
Arrest Here.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Constable T. S. Winfree last night
arrested Eugene Slaughter, colored,
near Casky on a charge of burglary,
but the actual crime for which he
WAS wanted is the entering of the
home of Mrs. Sarah Lloyd and the
terrorizing of that lady. A prowl-
er entered Mrs. Lloyd's house upon
three or four different nights and
each time frightened her almost out
of her wits. The first time he beat
her about the head and attempted
to smother her in the bedclothes and
threatened to kill her if she told of
the occurrence. At this time the
miscreant left his hat and this is
part of the evidence upon which the
warrant was issued', this hat having
been identified as that of Slaughter.
Constable Winfree also arrested
Andrew Whitlock, colored, upon a
charge of burglary. He is charged
with having entered the home of
Lula Withers and to have beaten
her in much the same manner as
Mrs. Lloyd was treated.
Albert Pool was arrested for petty







At the Close of Business on the 29th
Day of June 1907.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $198,198.50


















Capital stock paid in.  50,000.00
SurplusFund  1,700.00
'Undivided profits  611.15
Deposits subject
check (on which




is paid • 4,000.0,)
Saving Deposits
(on which inter-
est is paid . 50,115.15
214,283.30
Due State B'ks and B'kers 2,644.88




Highest amount of indebtedness of
any stockholder, person, company
or firm including in the liability of
the company or firm the liability of
the individual members thereof)
directly or indirectly, if such in-
debtedness exceeds 20 per dent. of
capital stock tactually paid in, and
actual amount of surplus of the
bank • $ 0000
Highest amount of indebtedness of
any director of officer. if amount of
such indebtedness exceeds 10 per
cent. of paid-up capital 
stock fbank .. on
s N 
.
Does amount of indebtedness of
any persoo, company or firm includ-
ing in the liability of the company
or firm the liability of the individual
members thereof, exceed 30 per cent.
of paid-up capital and actual sur-
plus No.
Amount of last dividend ... $1,500
Were all expenses, losses, interest
and taxes deduceted therefrom be-
fore declaring dididend, and was not
less than 10 per cent. of net profits of
the bank for the period covered by
the dividend carried to the surplus
fund before said dividend was de-
clared ... Yes
State of Kentucky,
County of Christian, sS
Gus. T. Brannon, Cashier of Com-
mercial and Savings Bank, a Bank
located and doing business in the
city of Hopkinsville in said county,
being duly sworn, says the foregoing
report is in all respects a true state-
ment of the condition of the said
Bank, at the close of business ou the
29th day of June, 1907, to the best of
his knowledge and belief; and fur-
ther says that the business of said
bank has been transacted at the lo-
cation named, and not elsewhere;
and thai the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State
designating the 29th day of June,
1907, as the day on which such re-
port shall be made.
Gus T. Brannon, Cashier.
Jas. West, Director.
J. T. Hanbery, Director.
Geo. D. Dalton, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
by Gus. T. Brannon the 1st day of
July, 1907.
W. B. NEELY, N. P. C. C.
••
Due from state Banks and
Bankers  16,599.00
Due from trust companies 1,974 39 87,933 74
Banking House and Lot..  22,300 nn
Other Real Estate. 011
Mortgages  12,168 tar
U.S. Bonds Ou
Other stocks and bonds ..... . 00
Specie  $7,494 31
Currency   ... . . .. 110,tst 7 Oil 33,101 81
Exchange for clearings  UAW 71
Other items carried abeash .... 486 57
Furniture and Fixtures  6,5120 OW
Fund to pay Taxes . . ... ocs
Current expenses last quarter. paid
Give description, locti, ion, value
and how long owned, all real estate
except banking house and let,




I LiInT( 1 an.
 $100.000 00sCauprpitlauleSinkd
 14,940 011
Undivided Profits   4,014)
Due Depositors, as follows, V17 
 00
Deposits subject to .heck( on which
Amount of Trust Fund, viz:
Mortgages and Trust De..ds 225, 43 'V
Other Investments 26 37538 
Depopisaidts) subject to check
tun which interest is
Uninvested cash balance ... 87.354 14
Interest is not paid). . 216.704 07
fie
Demand certificates of de-
Total Trust Funds. .. 2Se,.s77 49 posits (on which inter-
Liabilities upon bonds as surety. l•tc... none est Is paid) 00
Indemnity held for liability as surety. none I Time certificates of deposit
Due fsiallifTlasolvent Banks, Baukt rs. (on which interest Is veld 41 8117 50
etc.,.  oo Savings deposits( on which
Amount of su-pended debts (inclad- interest is paid 
ing overdue tones, and pro V! . tql Certified Checks
paper). secured (to  C*C10268,101 57
Amount of suspended de Is (incl.-i. Due National Banks 
6
ing overdue loans, and protest- J Due State banks and
paper), uusecurea  oo Bankers  2,790411
Principa. of Mortgages and ju ' !- Due Trust companies .. 00
ments, upon which i St inte.. -t ____ 6,359 87
is overdue six tuont' s .... . . .. .00 Cashier's ehecks outstanding 09
Date when balances due deposit- s
UBintipsairde-ddifv8led(e'utindtseNd O. 60 this day  3,00000were last tukee from Depusit. 'a
20,000 tie
Ledger. .   l lly
Amount of discrerancy. f any  N% . a 
Taxes due and unpaid . ...... .... CS
00-
Date when outstanding Certificetvs 
.none Set a ide to pay taxes 
Capital stock not paid  
:-UPPLFM 
k;NTARY.•• •General Ledger. 776 41
of Deposits anti . 'shier s Chee*,s Highest am
were last compared with Ledge, 7 tee 29,07 of 
anysto t k hoouint t indebtednessi d er . 1 p,. vson.   
corn-
Amount of discrepancy, if any, w t 0
Big test amount of indebtedness 
pally or firm [including in the ha-
total shown. tality of the company t r fire, the
of any stotkholder, person. 
liability of the individual member
thereof] ditectly or indirectly, if
company or firm (including 
in the liability of the Coln- 
sucb indebtedness exceeds 2o per
the it dividual members 
cent of the capital stock actually
pany or rm the Ilabt ity of paid in and actual amount of sur-
 oo
thereof) directly or indirectly, 
fi
If such indebtedness exceed- 
1 plus of the bank
High, st amount of indebtedness
10 per cent of the capital s ock 
1 of any director or officer, if the
1 amount of such Indebtedness ex-
actually paid in, and surplus
actually on hand .. . .00 
i ceeds lo per cent of paid-up capi-
tal stock of ban'?.... oo
Highest amount of indebtedness Does amount of indeaedness of
if any .1Irector or officer. if 1 any person, company or firm, In-
amount of such irdebtedne8S 44.. : eluding in tile liability o, the ,tom
eee 10 per cent of pall-up cant- rainy or firm the liability of the
,
:g stock of bank . .. .00 I individual members thereof. ex-
Does amount of indebtedness of : reed 30 per cent of it ii up capi-
axis person, company or firm in- • t al and actual • urplus   oo
ducting la the liability of th•• Antouat of last dividend 8,000.00
..!ompany or firzu tb. lialdipy • f Were all expense,, losses, inter-
-1( 12ex c :lend 12101itfiejra! e
members
nt.of  pal 
thereof,
d -s.p  . before d (daring dividend. tiLd
est and take deducted there:ma
ital and ••- ctual SUI ph us. ... ..... No .ens not less than 10 per cent of
ATATE OF KENTMCY. 1 in proti s . f the bank for t:n
COUNTY OF Ctixt81'1AN, l*Se; period covered by th divicit)'l
etirri.al to the surt.I us fund b-fc.-eJ no. B. Trice, ca-bier of Planters Baal. &
frust Co„ a frust Company located and do- , aid Lilt-id:ad Was declared Yes
Ropkinsville In said county, being duly I tV6,1117 fill
ing business at 18 S. Main St.. in tit- City of
'worn, saystna, the foregoing report Is I • "tist of Rentn?ky
all respect* a true statement of the co. ' 1- Comity of Christian t's
Lion of said Tri-t company pt the close of Jno. B. Trice ('n-h!er of PlaT ter% Bank dr
business on the • 2sIth'day of June 19.17. to Irma Co. a bank I cated and doing business
the best of ids knowledge and belief; and at Ne Iii, s. Main St, in the city of Hopkins-
further says that the hesiness of said Trust 1 elite, In ssid county, being duly s-Norn,says
'ornpany has been tratt*acted at the locos- i that the foregoing report is in all respects a
Non named and act elsewhere; awl that true stateo,ent of the condition of said bank
report is made in compliance with sn ofii- at close of bus ness on the 29 day of June,
clai notice received front the Secretary of Os17, to the best of his knowledge and belief,
state designatin.t the 29th day of June, and further s..ys that the business of said
907, as the dtt3 on wb.cb such report hh 11 j Bunk has been tran.acted at the location
he made. I
1 lamed and not elsewhere; and that the
„No. P, TRICE, Cash±er abo‘e report is made in compliance with an
J I.' Enxt•N he. Iiirector 
I official notice received from the SecretaryJ I L. .y. on.s. Director
4 state, designating the 29 day of .Iune,
Dot.:GLAs BELL Dir ctor 197. as the day on w. !eh said report shall
Subset lbed anti sworn to before me by J no. ti made.
B. Trice on the 2d clay of J aly, 194 17. Jn^. B. Trice, Cashier.
Ira L. Smith, No,ary Peblic. C. Co. 
I J I. Landes, director.
My commission expires Feb. 12, 1910.
*tubscribef! 'ml n josT•orEndt fin, beforeun d s . 
diniere4t ojrja. 0,
Douglas Be I, director.
B. Trice on !be 1st dajyra nao2mulyitlheo7N. p , e. 4:
4,....t-...te ..4.1-). •• ci, 14104" I 'iv ,•rontinl‘Qtnn '"Tires Feb it lido
_.......... .....--...... a•.r.•..1.11 .1,.....•••••••••••••••••••• —a _a
TRUST DEPARTMENT.
RESOURCES. QUAR FERIA REPOPT
Cchasehckosnahnad n  $ 38,301 81d other cash items .  14,•itit 59 I
Due from banks, banters, etc  37.983 78 i
Commercial and other paper owned 272 207 08 1
Loans upon call with collateral  
pi
00;
Time Loans on collateral 00'
Loans secured by Bonds
cand Mortgages. 00
Investment Securities owned. In
eluding premiums on same, viz: ,
Stocks, Bonds, etc.,. S
00Mortgages.. .. 12.168 0 12,16809 ;
heal Estate. less sincumbrances  22,300 00 1
Furniture and Fixtures 
.. 263,540°Overdrafts . . 94 1 _
All other assets not included in RESOURCES
above. oo 1 Loans and'Discounts, 
427,2°7 1
  , Overdrafts, secured. .
....,5399°
LIABILITIES. 
1406,237 61 I Overdrafts, unsecured. ...
I Due from National Banks $19,860 37
Capital Stook paid in.. . .. ... 1100,000OG
Surplus, Continge..t or Sinking
Fund . .. ..... .... 14,000 00
Undivided Profits. ... .  ... 4.000 00
Less current expenses and
taxes paid ... ....
Deposits seta- ) Exclu- )
ject to check, t sive of ,$216,7O40"1
Depcc its, spe- .1 spull Turduss.t);-_37,81e-141769431 59 37
Dividends unpaid.No60,this day
r • cu lea tl so . B.
anks, Bankers.ete .
3,0u0 00
Commercial and other paper, or
soeurities pledged for money
borrowed .. . .. ... .. . .. .... (3.)
Bills payable, it eluding Certifi-
cates of Deposit representing
money borrowed . ... 61 397 50
Other iitibilities not included un-
der either abov•-• heads
Trust funds on Deposit  
37 r7 6 44 14Set aside for tax .tt ....8
Total   . . . . . $406,287 62
At18141
DR. J. 11. RICE,
Physician
nd 'Surgeon.




AT THEIC LOSE OF BUSINESS







Success is always in front of you and it requires
push, a-,-)bition and thrift to overtake it.
Ambition and thrift find their first footing in a
savings acount. No matter how small the income,
diligence and careful calcuktion will gradually in-
crease the savings capaeity.
Our bank offeres every encouragement to am-
bitious young men.
rr-
q WE PAY ri`it ON SAVING ACCOUNTS.
* * 
11111111!)cooggaml SAVINGS BANK1
  HOPKINSVILLE, KY.




















SAVED LIFE OF CHILD 4ND LOST HIS OWN
J. E. QUINE VICTIM OF A TERRI-
BLE ACCIDENT
Threw Boy Out of Harm's Way Before
Falling From Wagon.—Own Son
Saw Death.
J. E. Quine saved the life of a
child and lost his own in a runaway
accident Friday afternoon about five
o'clock, on the farm of John Mc-
Kane in the Lafayette neighbor-
hood.
Mr. Quine, who was a renter on
the McKane place, was in a hay
field and had heavily loaded a wag-
on, to which a team of mules was
bitched. He got up on top of the
bay lb the wagon and placed a little
grandson of Mr. McKane, a favorite
of his, in his lap. Taking the lines
be started driving from the field.
Be had gone but a short distance
when a colt ran in front of the team,
frightening the mules and they ran
off. In attempting to check their
speed, Mr. Quine was pulled for-
ward on the hay. Without consid-
ering his own danger, he caught the
child in his arms and succeeded in
pitching him from the wagon to a
E. F. RICHARDSON.
Leading lawyer for the defense
in the trial of William D. Hay-
wood for the alleged murder of
es-Governor Steunenberg.
BOISE, Idaho, July 8.—The de-
fense in the Haywood trial will finish
its inning this week. Indications
are that the case will not reach a
conclusion inside of three weeks.
PROMINENT KENTUCKIANS HAVE A FIGHT
• 
ENRICO CARUSO.
Famous Italian tenor singer,
with the Metropolitan Opera
House in New York.
LONDON, July 8.—King Edward
has decorated Enrico Caruso the
Italian tenor with the Victorian
order. Signor Caruso is the first
singer to be thus honored during the
place of safety on the ground. Be- reign of King Edward.G. W. Wirt, Nacogdoches, Texas,
fore he could recover his balance af- r says: "His daughter had chills and
ter the effort to put the little boy ! fever for three years; he could not
out of the way of harm, he was find anything that would help her
UNDER SMALL BONDdragged from the wagon betweentill hkeousehdonHserwlminthe.outHiits awni fde willi not
the mules. A heavy wheel ran overt not say toomuch for it.4 Soldcabny-
his head, crushing his skull and L. A. Johnson & Co.
death was almost instantaneous. Eugene Slaughter Is Held For Trial
The accident was witnessed by a son
of Mr. Quine; Mr. Mc Kane and sev-
eral other persons, all of whom has-
tened to the aid of Mr. Quine the
(From Monday's Daily)moment his danger was observed. One of Hopkinsville's Foremost Eugene Slaughter, the negro who and a quarrel ensued.The accident, however, occurred so Citizens Goes to Knoxville. was arrested Friday on the charge No one was near and the princi-quickly that he was lying crushesl
of having entered Mrs. Sarah Lloyd's pals each gave a different version ofand dead before he could be reached.
(From Monday's Daily home near Casky, and mistreating the affair. Milward gave out a state-
. James H. Anderson left last night 
Mrs. Lloyd, was presented before ment in which he says that when he
for Knoxville, Tenn., where he will Judge James 
Breathittt this morn- offered to speak Bronston attacked
reside in the future, and will have ing 
and was held under $150 bond to him, striking him with his fist and
a controlling interest in, and person- 
appear for trial next Friday week, while they were clinched Bronston
fired four times.
In his version of the affair Brons-
ton says that when they met, Mil-
ward, who was leading his little
grandson, attempted to speak to him
This had been identified as belong- whereupon he told Milward that he
Yesterday. His family will remain to Slaughter, but at 
the inquiry this did not want to speak to a man who
here a short while. Since coming to morning there seemed to 
be doubt
this city in 1889 from Hartford, Ky., about this being true, the 
negro ex-
Mr. Anderson has been one of the hibiting a hat which he 
claims is his
most prominent, valuable and sue- own and which is almost exactly
cessful citizens, and while the very like the one left at Mrs. Lloyd's.
Money From Pocket. best wishes of his host of friends Judge Breathitt therefore held him
will accompany him to his new over und?r a small bond to answer
home, his departure causes univer- for a regular examining trial.
While Tom Hunter was peacefully sal regret. Knoxville is to be con- Andrew Whitlock, who was ar-
sleeping last night a thief climbed gratulated on securing a man of the rested at the same time and who is
up on the back porch of Mrs. Wall's finest business capacity and of the charged with having entered the
boarding house, where he has a highest type of Christian citizen- home of Lula Withers and mistreat-
and reached through the win- ship, while Hopkinsville sustains a ing her in much the same manner as
dow and stole Tom's trousers, in one loss in business, social and religious was Mr. Lloyd, will be tried at the
Whit-pocket of which was $19 in money. circles. The large establishment of same time as is Slaughter. 
The thief made his escape without J. H. Anderson & company will con- lock is in jail.
arousing anyone and the theft was tinue in business without change of
any sort, under the active manage- 
A Wonderful Happening.not discovered until this morning
when the young man arose and ment of the junior partner of the ; Port Byron, N. Y., has witnessed
started ts dress. A bunch of keys, firm, that splendid young business one of the most remarkable cases of
man, John H. Bell, Jr. Plans were 
healing ever recorded. Amos F.one of which was to the front door
King of that place says: "Bucklen'sat Frankel's store, had luckily fallen being made for a series of entertain- , Arnica Salve cured a sore on my leg
from the trousers pocket on to the ments and meetings of citizens in with which I had suffered over 80
floor, and the thief did not secure
these. Had he done so the store
might have been entered.
The body was removed to the
tome of the victim, and Saturday,
after funeral services, was interred
in the cemetery at Lafayette. Mr.
Quine was forty-five years of age
July 19.
and was an industrious and highly al management of, one of the largest
respected citizen. He leaves a wid- I and most successful dry goods es s The chief bit of evidence 
against
ow, who is a daughter of City Judge tablishments in the south. He had Slaughter was a hat which 
it is al-!
Thacker, of Lafayette, and two sons. ! not expected to go from Hopkins- leged that the prowler 
left after his
vi first visit to Mrs. Lloyd's home.until July 15, but left sooner in
nd S to [e $19 Of Tom Hunt e
Born to Mr. anl Mrs. Alex Mosby,
on Jesup avenue, a 'nine and one-
half pound son. Mr. and Mrs. Mosby
have been married seven years and
have had five visits of the stork. They
have four sons and one daughter.
response to a telegram he received
July 19.
LEXINGTON, Ky., July 8 Chas.
J Bronston, formerly commonwealth
attorney at Lexington and at one
time state senator from the district,
created great excitement here Sat-
urday afternoon by firing four pistol
shots at Col. W. R. Milward, a pro-
minent undertaker and warehouss
man of this city. The shooting oc-
cured on the corner of Second and
Broadway, in the heart of the city
and attracted a large crowd.
Three bullets narrowly missed Col.
Milward, and the fourth struck a
bunch of keys in his hip pocket, and
was turned from its course. After
he shooting C olon el Bronston
pocketed his pistol and went to his
home, which is about three blocks
away. Colonel Milward, who is said
to have been unarmed, proceeded on
his way in the opposite direction.
Colonel Bronston's wire, who was
Miss Belle Wisdom, a Paducah heir-
ess, has been in Paducah for the past
four or five months.
Colonel Milward, with an order
from Mrs. Bronston, went to the
Bronston residence today to remove
some furniture to his warehouse.
Colonel Bronston objected to his
taking the furniture away and hot
woids passed between them.
Mr. Bronston met Mr. 11iilward at
Second and Broadway and Milward
is said to have nodded his head as if
to speak to Bronston, who told him
that he did not care to speak to him
had acted so dishonorably with him.
During the argument the lie was
passed and according to Bronston
Milward attacked him and knocked
him down and was advancing on
him to stamp him when he fired four
shots while down on the pavement.
Bronston says that he fired at
Milward's leg, as he did not want to
kill him, adding that he could easily
have killed Milward by firing at his
body.
Immediately after executing bond
to appear before Judge Riley next
Wednesday morning Bronston and
Milward met again at the corner of
Short and Market streets, but were
surrounded by friends and no words
passed.
Just as Bronston started to enter
the door of the Trust building to go
to his office he encountered Stanley
Milward, eldest son of Colonel Mil-
honor of Mr. Anderson and his esti- years. I am now eighty-five. Guar- ward, and a war of words ensued be-ahteed to cure all sores, by Cook & tween them, but before either couldmable family, and his -pareearly d. Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy,drug- resort to arms or strike the othe
ture causes thEse to be abandoned. gists, 26c.
I FOR RENT—a fine cottage also 3
rooms. Apply 1304 South Va. St. tf
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 8.—The ± ATTEND
appointment of Randolph Blain as
police judge of Louisville was an-
nounced today by Gov. Beckham.
r t..wit-alt-t..eat.401,4L.11/...AlLe ),




:and take a course in
; Carmel 1 BooM. Keeping.











i They Melt in Your 1 
At-
torney-at-Law and is the only
ont.- in Hopkinsville who teach-
es the Berm Pitman system
Because Hampton Fox is an 
of Shorthand with Court Re-
Mouth. C porting • annexed, which not
, only prepares his pupils for
minor places, but to fill
t LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING t Always Fresh and only 40 cent 1 official positions. Also teaches
4 1 actual 
book-keeping from the






they were separated and taken to
their respective offices.
Fearing that after the fight, there
might be further difficulty between
the two men or their sons, four
friends of the parties met and pre-
pared a paper by which the two sides
agree not to fenew the trouble, and
which the parties concerned assent-
ed to.
Take the Postmaster's Word for it
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster
at Cherryvale, Ind., keeps also a
stock of general merchandise and
patent medicines. He says: "Cham-
berlain's Colic, Choleia and Diar-
rhoea Remedy is standard here in its
line. It never fails to give satisfac-
tion and we could hardly afford to
be wishout it." For said by Ander-
son-Fowler Drug Co. the leading
drug store 9th and Main, Hopkins-
ville.
Rev. Clay 0. Bennett, son of the
Rev. J. A. Bennett, former pastor of
Bethel church, but now of Utica,
Ky., war recently, ordained to the
ministry at Oak Grove church. He
is a young man of brightpromise and
his many friends here will be pleas-
ed to learn he stood a fine examina-
tion.— Fairview Review.
A Throbbing Head
A seething jumble of aches—Hicks'
Capudine cures them at once. Buy a
bottle today and prevent your nervous
system being upset. It's liquid—affects
immediately—easy to take. Sold at all
•:• ,,erNeyirp. ext. go+.44+40444,4444.4.**-46++.4-11-04•• drug stores.
Seem to be the order of the day.
If you are interested in Dress
Goods and Silks, I havesome rare
bargain in store for you.
Quality and ;prices are what
count. You will find both here.
Half price on all Skirts and
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and
Linoleums, a big line at righ
Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus,$70,000.00
This Bank ranks among the first in the whole state of Kentucky
in proportion of surplus to capital.
In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH
We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds.
Deposit your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
burglars.
3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits
aaloofly 0••••••••••••••• 4booese *a**
witioinownifieffiNifimma to toe* • • 000011•11
OU can improve the ap=
pearance of your pro-
perty in a wonderful
manner iby keeping it up
properly. When there is any
to be done don't fail to remember that
we are the very people you should
see. We will cheerfully give esti-
mates on tin roofs and all other work
In the tin and plumbing line.
17th arid ('anton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky
Time 




Time proves all thingsand willprovethe wisdom of having your property
Insured
against loss by fire. There is no ques-
tion about the wisdom of it. It, is
simply a question of acting on it.
Do It Today!
We represent strong reliable
panies.
ES E.N S. WINFREE,
Fire end Life Insurance,














Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Los Angeles. Cal., July 7.—To all
who are burdened with a sense of
despondency on account of sickness,
loss of friends or fortune or the fail-
ure of wolldly prospects this sermon
comes as a message of consolation and
encouragement. The text is Psalm
xxx, 5, "Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh In the morning."
The Bible declares that it is better
to go to the house of mourning than
to join in the frolics of the merrymak-
ers. But that does not mean that we
should talk to those in trouble with
the lugubrious and sepulchral coun-
tenance of an undertaker officiating at
funeral. If there Is any time in life
hen we need the curtain up and the
sunlight flooding every room in the
houtae, It is when the dark clouds of
bereavement have showered the hearth-
%toile of the home with bitter, scald-
• ing tears. If there is ever a time
when a visitor should enter a room
with a smile upon the lip and with a
ringing note of joy in his salutation
and with hope and peace and comfort
radiating from every feature of his
countenance, that time is when he is
standing by a sickbed or is extending
the warm clasp of affection to one who
Is bowed under the heavy burdens of
grief. Yet the strange fact is that not
one in fifty knows how to enter the
house of mourning. Instead of going
there with a message of comfort and
peace and hope, the average man en-
tering the house of trouble depresses
the barometer of suffering and makes
the gloomy days of trouble still more
gloomy.
Like Job's Comforters.
Almost all of us hold In memory the
recollection of the agonizing visits
which some weepjng Jereruiahs made
to us when our cup of anguish was
filled to the brim and overflowing.
They came to us with long tales of
woe to tell us that if we had only gone
to their physician and used his medi-
cines our baby would not have died.
Or they came to tell us that perhaps
God took away our dear ones because
we were not living close enough to him
and had not fully consecrated our lives
to his service. Or they came to us and
said, "My dear friend, you should
thank God that he has taken away
your boy, because your child might
have lived to grow up a very bad man,
to be some day executed for the crime
of murder, or he might have become a
drunkard, a libertine or a thief."
Or they entered our sickrooms and
homes of death as the miserable com-
forters of Job came to the patriarch
after he had lost money, children and
health. Those men had the Idea that
heavy trouble was the result of hei-
nous sin. They believed that God pun-
ished n man in this way when he had
done wrong. So when they saw Job
suffering the loss of property and chil-
dren and health they concluded that
he had committed some serious crime.
They hinted their belief to him and
urged him to repent and confess, and
when the poor harassed man insisted
that he was innocent they warned him
not to make his case worse by hypoc-
risy. Thus they aggravated Job's trou-
ble, and he exclaimed, "Miserable com-
forters are ye all!"
But though the world may have its
Eliphazes and Zophars and Bildads,
thank God that the human race also
has its Davids.. It has the noble men
and women who, In times of great
trouble, can come into our lives and
speak the sympathetic word in just
the right way. These men may have
a tear in the eye, but they always have
a smile beaming on the lip. They
come to us la our distress and say:
"Brother, it may be dark for you now,
but believe me. God is good. From my
own personal experience i can testify
that all things will come out right. if
we only tried- him and live for him.
'Weeping may endure for a night, but
joy cometh in the morning.' Thank
God. the sunrise of gospel truth can
always follow the darkest nights of
despair."
David could speak from experience
about nights of weeping. He was no
novice in sorrow. He had tasted the
bitter cup of woe and had drunk its
contents to the dregs. And as I por-
tray the sufferings of the shepherd boy
who afterward became the king of
Israel, I want his experience to help
you to find the peace that passeth all
understanding which the sweet singer
of Israel enjoyed.
David, in the first place, knew all
about the mental sufferings of an un-
happy child. He knew whet it was to
have a little tloy's heart beat and throb
with anguish. He knew what it was
to go sobbing night after night to bed.
He may have known what it was to
mare for parental love and receive it
net. And of all a child's troubles I
believe there is not one greater than
to feel (hat a father cr a mother loves
the rest of the children better than they
love him. Oh, the awful sufferings that
come from parental favoritism! God
pity the boys or the girls who have
to bear that heavy trial in their youth.
A Family Story.
I never had this fact more power-
fully illustrated than at my own din-
ing room table. If yell ‘v:11 not think
the personal history impertinent, I may
tell you that my boys and my girls and
I are one. We play together; we laugh
together; we joke together; we live to-
gether as one. Paul said: "When I
was a child, I spake as a child, I un-
derstood as a child, I thought as a
tddld. But when I became a man, I
put away childish things." But in ref-
erence to my children, I have never be-
come a man. I have never ceased to
be a child. Well, one day at the din-
ing room table I, was joking with one
of my children. Some people might
think I was teasing her. After the
dlnner was over and the children. had
left for schaol, a gentleman who was
a guest at the table said: "Mr. Tal-
Mane. I would never tease a child I:lte
-that When I was young, my father
never cared for me. He used to take
a fiendish delight in tantalizing me
whoa ver I came to the table. I al-
ways used to come late in order not
to met him. And sometimes, on ace
couut of his teasiug I would not speak.
to him for months' at a time. Ah, no
father has a right to tease his chil-
dren and to make them think that he
does not care for them." When I heard
that man speak thus, I said to myself.
"Poor fellow. He must have spent his
childhood days as young David spent
his."
David's Childhood. -
Where do I find the intimation that
David had an unhappy childhood? I
think we have It in the story of
Samuel's visit Have you ever care-
fully studied that incident? Why,
parental favoritism is sticking out all
over it. When Stunuel came to Beth-
lehem to find a new king of Israel
among Jesse's sons, what did the
father do? He brought every son he
had before the prophet, except one.
:le seemed to say: "Samuel, here are
my seven boys. Did you ever see a
finer lot of young men? Any one of
them is fit to be a king." And as the
father speaks thus a look of loving
pride spreads over his features. But
the prophet is still not satisfied. He
keeps looking and looking. He Is
looking for seine one else. Then be
says to Jesse. "Are here all thy chil-
dren?" With that a look of disdain
comes into the father's face as he an-
swers: "Ala yes; there is still another;
but he Is a puny, undersized stripling.
He does not amount to much. Yon
surely do not *ant him. There yet
remaineth the youngest, and behold be
keepeth the sheep." Thus as Jeese
pushed David his son into the back-
ground on account of parental favordt-
is:n for the other children, some of us
have lived through a bitter childhood.
We have Angrily felt that our father
or mother. did not care for us as they
cared for the rest. David well knew
what It was to weep during the long
nights of Hs childhood. And yet to-
day he comes to all boys and say:::
"My young friends, do not worry. God
will yet scatter your gloom. There Is
a bright dawn coming for you. Loot
how God has led me out of my child-
hood trials. 'Weeping may endure for
a night, hut joy cometh in the morn-
ing.' Boys and girls, young men and
young women, with your fresh young
cheeks wet with a shower of team
will you believe -it?"
But David 'had more dark nights
than those found in his childhood days.
He also knew what the struggles of
young manhood mean. He knew what
it was to work for years to perfect
himself for an important task and then
to be laughed and sneered at and de-
nied opportunity to do what he knew
he was fitted to do. He was just like
hundreds and thousands of young pen-
pie adrift in our large cities, struggling
to get a foothold In life when the world
will not recognize their physical and
mental capabilities.
A Revolutionary Story.
Perhaps I can illustrate my thought
by telling you the sad history of Cap-
tain John Callender of the Revolution-
ary war. At Bunker Hill this young
American hero was In the command of
an artillery company. Something got
wrong with his cannon. and he ordered
the soldiers to drag them to the rear,
that they might not fall into the hands
of the enemy. Just then General Is-
rael Putnam rode along the lines, and
he saw what Callender was doing. He
charged the young man with being a
coward and ordered him back to the
lIne of battle at the point of the pistol.
Immediately after the battle, upon the
testimony of General Putnam, young
Callender was degraded and in dis
grace retired from the service. Un-
daunted by the injustice which was
done him, young Callender enlisted in
the army as an ordinary private.. He
gallantly fought through battle after
battle. At last the attention of the
great commander in chief, George
Washington, was drawn to this yonug
soldier. And toward the close of the
war Generai Washington investigated
the cause of Callender's dismissal, He
reversed the unjust sentence of Put-
nam. He restored Captain John Cal-
lender to his original position, making
his commission date from the degrada-
tion at Bunker Hill. So we find our
young Captain John Callenders every-
where. They are young men of brain
and force and power. By the injua- '
tices and jealousies of their fellow men
they are kept in the background, and
younger men with half their capabili-
ties are pushed to the front. Was this
not young David's experience?
Read the story of his offer to fight the
giant. What do you now find? Young
David is in the camp of King Saul. ;
Before him stalks the great Goliath
defying the armies of Israel. What
did David do? Why, he said, "If no
one else will go forth to meet this giant
I will go." Had he not earned the
right to go? Was he not one of the
keenest if not the most expert marks-
man with the sling in all the Hebrew
nation? Had not his bravery been
tested again and again? Alone with
the sheep, 'way off among the foot-
hills, had he not defied the wild heasta
and the Bedouin robbers? And yet
when young David said, "I will ge aud
light the mighty Goliath." what hap-
tietied? His elder brothers, who were
honered soldiers of Saul's army, began
to sneer and to laugh. "Abs." they
said. "you bad better go home and hang
on to your mother's aprou strings: You
are a pretty faced baby to come here
and talk like a braggart!" Listen;
let me read you the literal words:
"And Eliab's anger was kindled
against David and he said, Why
earnest thou down hither, and with
whom hast thou left those few sheep
in the wilderness? I know thy pride
and the naughtiness of thy heart; for
thou art come down that thou mightest
see the battle." Thus young David
had to struggle to get his foothold in
life. Has not King David a right to
come to our young folks, battling and
struggling to get a foothold In life,
and say: "Young people. I know
your trials. I know how hard it is
to make the world recognize your
powers. But struggle on. God will
see you through. The darkness and
despair are sure to be followed by the
sunrise of triumph. 'Weeping may en-
dure for a night, but joy cometh in the
morning.' Yes, young folks, keep on in
your struggles; all will yet be well."
David's Second Goliath.
But today David comes to bring us
gospel comfort which he has found
in the crises of his palace as well as
. In the trials and misrepresentations
and struggles of his early life. When
David was a mature, well developed
' man, with the kingly crown upon his
head and the royal purple robes about
his shoulders, he had a Goliath to
fight more formidable than the one ,he
! encountered when he was a rugged
faced shepherd boy. And when David
met this second Goliath he became not
• the conqueror, but the conquered. And
yet today, as a repentant libertine and
murderer, he comes to us and says:
"Friend, your earthly success may
have been the means of destroying
your spiritual life. But Christ can
save you yet, for he has saved me, the
chief of sinners." Has your experi-
ence, successful man, been that of
King David? With a kingly crown
upon your head and with royal purple
about your shoulders, have you never
been compelled to shed repentant tears
over some spiritual fall, some mean,
disgraceful thing you have done under
strong temptation?
The material conflicts of a noble
youth cannot be compared to the spir-
itual struggles of the human heart
, when facing some terrible sin of mid-
• die life. Some time ago I saw in the
home of one of my eiders a most sug-
gestive picture. Its subject was
i "Darkness and Light." In the fore-
• ground of that picture is the bright
, sunshine of the noontide. A young
woman, with a baby in her arms and
a sturdy child of five summers tug-
ging at her skirts, has brought a well
filled lunch basket to her young hus-
• band working as a day laborer. He is
a magnificent specimen of a man.
With his abounding health and laugh-
ing face he seems to say: "Life is a
battle, but my bare arm is strong
enough to fight it. Life has Its bur-
dens, but my shoulders are broad
enough to carry them." There he
stands, holding out his hands to take
the baby from her mother's arms. Life
may be a struggle, but if triumphant
joy was ever pictured in a man's face
and in a woman's bearing and in her
child's smile it is to be found In the
foreground of that picture.
A Significant Picture.
But hardy has your eye studied the
four happy figures in the foreground
than you look into the background of
the picture. There under the trees'
shadow in a beautiful-garden stands a
young woman in widow's weeds. She
has an open book in her hand which
she Is listlessly carrying. She has been
walking, but her mind is far away'
with the dead. Suddenly she turns
and catches a glimpse of that happy
family group. If her sad, mouniful
eyes and pathetic face mean anything,
they seem to say: "Oh, if I could
only giae up my money and my home
and my diamonds and my wealth and
have my dear ones to love like that!
0 God, can I ever he as I once was?"
So some of us seem to be walking
amid the gardens of our temporal pros-
perities. But we are not studying the
pictures upon our walls or the gran-
deur of our homes. We are looking
at the spiritual wrecks of our past
lives. Like David, we see our heinous
sin rising up before us. We are say-
ing, "0 God, that I might live my
life over again and be as I once was!"
But no sooner do our repentant tears
begin to fall than David the libertine,
David the murderer, comes to us and
says: "Friend, Christ will forgive you
your sins as he has forgiven me my
sins if you will only throw yourself
ueon his mercy. 'Weeping may endure
for a night, but joy cometh In the
morning.'" Will you believe it, sinner?
Amid the eomplete destruction of your
spiritual life will you believe it and
throw yourself upon the mercy of a
pardoning Christ?
But David comes in his old age, as a
broken hearted father, to bring to us
gospel comfort, just as he once came
as a young man and as a middle aged
man. He comes with his gray hairs
and with tottering feet and leaning
upon a staff, and says: "Fathers and
mothers, I know only too well how you
are worrying and agonizing over that
wayward boy. I have drunk out of
the same chalice of woe. I know what
it is to sit up night after night, wait-
ing for him to come home, while you
listen for his staggering footsteps. Ah,
no night is so dark as that night when
a loving parent is listening for the
step of a returning prodigal. I have
been through it all. God will comfort
you, even as he comforted me after
my boy Absalom went astray. Trust
him, father. Trust him, mother. Ile
is the Jesus who alone can bring you
comfort at a time like this. Will you
trust him, you who have dear ones
who are doing wrong? Will you trust
this Christ even now? 'Will you just
trust Jesus and cling to him for help?"
If you cannot get help from Christ
at this time, you can get help from
no other source. In a masterpiece
painted some years ago the artist took
for his theme "The Sacrifice of Iphi-
genia,' Perhaps you know the story.
Away back in Homeric times, Aga-
memnon, leader of the Greeks, with
nrs wife and daughter, Clytemnestra
and Iphigenia, was leading his great
deet to attack Troy. Suddenly the
fleet became becalmed. Then Calchas,
the wisest of the soothsayers. declared
that the gods were angry and the fleet
could never continue on its journey un-
less the beautiful princess Iphigenia
was offered a sacrifice. So the artist
pictures all these Homeric characters
gathered about to slay the beautifal
Iphigenia to assuage the anger of the
gods.
Is there among the myths a more
sorrowful story? Iphigenia was saved
in the end, but there are analogous
cases in which no miracle interposes.
How bitter must be the reflections of
some aged father who, to gain wealth
for himself or a title for his daughter,
sacrifices her in a loveless marriage!
He may be carried upward in society
by the wind of fortune, but he has no
joy in his success as he realizes what
It cost his daughter. Oh, there are
some sorrows beyond the reach of an
earthly comforter. Carry them where
David carried his griefs and learn at
least the value of the heavenly peace.
Ancient and Modern Sacrifices.
Perhaps King David's sorrow over
Absalom may not have been free from
self reproach. Could it be that he
neglected to pray for his son Absalom
until it was too late? Should we not
trust Christ for our children? You
have tried your own strength long
enough to prove it a failure, so now
will you not ask for the divine help?
Some years ago a poor wife and moth-
er entered the study of the great Lon-
don preacher, Charles II. Spurgeon.
She told the minister her sad story. It
was the old story of a dissipated
husband and a heartbroken wife and
mother. "There is nothing we can
do," said Mr. Spurgeon, "but to kneel
down and cry to the Lord for the im-
mediate conversion of your husband.
What he needs is not human aid, but
divine rescue." "We 'Reit," said the
great preacher, "and I prayed that God
would bring the erring one back and
convert his soul and make him a lov-
ing husband and a true Christian.
When we arose from our knees I turn-
ed to the poor woman and said: 'My
dear woman, do not fret and worry
about this matter. Trust God. I feel
sure God will bring your husband back
home.'" The praying woman went
away. Some time after she came back
to Mr. Spurgeon and with radiant face
exclaimed: "He has come back home
to me and the children. Ile has come
a converted man. Thank God! Thank
God!"
It was found that that husband hi
faraway lands was convicted of his
sins and brought to Christ at the A•ery
time his wife and Mr. Spurgeon were
on their knees praying for his conver-
sion. Such incidents could be found
In scores and thousands of homes, if
we could only get into the inner hearts
of men and women. Wives have
prayed their husbands Into the king-
dom. Mothers and fathers have prayed
their children into the kingdom.
Friends have prayed their friends into
the kingdom. Can you not pray your
dear ones to 'Christ? Can you not get
this peace of the gospel for the joy of
your own soul and also for the salva-
tion of your dear cows? Will you not
turn the darkness of the night Into
the joy of morning? '
"But," says some one, "when is this
gospel morning to break? Oh, the
night has been so long for some of us.
Why, I have been praying for my way-
ward child for twenty years. Is the
night never going to end? And this
awful sin of my youth—I have prayed
and prayed to God to forgive me. I
believe be has. I know be has. But
that foregiveness does not wipe out
Its awful results. When shall I see
the breaking day? When is my east-
ern horizon to be covered by the golden
light of the rising sun?" When? Why,
my brother, the gospel sun is rising
now. The dawn has been illuminating
your eastern hills from the time you
firlst gave your heart to Christ. It Is
not fig bright now as it will be a few
years hence: but if you only trust
Christ and live for Christ your day
will grow brighter and brighter every
year, from day to day, until the eternal
morning breaks, and God shall wipe
all tears from your eyes.





Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings..
Because it invests its funds
solely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city, and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans are
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.




against Accident or Sickness in the
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. See
W. R. CALL!S,





all nioht lono from toothache.
neuraloia or rheumatism
kills the pain --- quiets the
nerves and induces sleep
At all dealers, Price 25c 50c tis1.00




We Are Offering all Our
Straw itats at
Half Price
Except Panamas which will go at the
followind prices:
$3.50 Panamas at $2,00
500 " 3.50
7.50  4.50







Special attention given to repairing of all kinds.
Satisfaction guarantP.ed. Shop down stairs in






TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED UP A
FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP
On Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
doing all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I















I solicit your patronage and will show my appreciation by giving you
prompt service and good workmanship at reasocniaabuldeeppri.e.anson,
F Y. Cumb Phone, Shop 270Home 779 1.....• V Johnson Manager.
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank.
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13,1905
NORTH. SOUTH
No. 62 St. Louis Express. ..10:08 a m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast 10:06 p m
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6'47 a m
No. 61 St. Louis Express..,6:18 pta
No. 63ISt. Louis Fast Mail 6:12 a xn
No. fitChicago and New
Orleans Limited.. . . .11 :60 p in
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom .8:66 p in Nc. 65 Hopkinsville Accom .7:06 a m
Nos. 62 ard 54 connect- at St. st is for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, On
cinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St.. Louis,
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
Guthrie for points east and west. J. C. HOOE, Agt.
J.*
• .
Come and See the Wreck
We Have Made in Prices
INTER'S lingering in the lap of spring did it. Perhaps you remember that when we expected pleasant weather early in the season, it rained,
then it rained again, and then it rained between rains, and all the time when we should have been selling spring tEngs. This short season
leaves our stock too large. NOW THINGS MUST GO. New season and new stock in view. Plenty of time to wear light weight but short
time to sell them. So here goes. The more you buy the more money you m ati es do() as advancing all the time, but this stock must be sold
regardless of the prices to make room for the fall doods. This is the whole story. Remember the time and the place, The doors will open
promptly at 8 o'clock, Saturday, July 13th, 1907. J. T. WALL & CO. are pfernalnely the sales-makers of Hopkinsville, an acknowledged
fact that when they do put on a sale it is a real genuine money-aver fo er.cope. No fake. No old dilapidated goods bought to work off
ian county people at a profit. Our sales have always been a success because we do all we promise and even more., This is an opportunity
can't afford to miss. Everything marked in plain figures- Hundreds of bargains that we haven't space for on paper.
Chimrews Knee Pants, worth ?he,
At 
Men's and boy's cotton coats and vests,
worth 1.00, at 
chil4ren's Blue Serge Suits, short
age 4 to 6, ilworth 3.50, at 
Children's Jacket and Pants,
worth 3.50, at 
Childr,Ws Jacket and Pants
worth 5.00, at  
Children's Jacket and Pants,
worth 7.00. at 
:Boy's 3-piece suits, round cut,
• to 9.60, ag..6 14 to 19 years,
At
Leave our store wearing
a smile of satisfaction. It
is a waste of time look-
ing elsewhere during our
(heat Clearance Sale.
Our clearance prices on









All our spring weights must vacate. We've the same
excellent tailored clothes with the same price tags still on
them; the same fresh new styles that we have been letting
you know about since early
in the season. Smart, stylish,
shape-retaining clothes are
the iind we scll
Your choice of 75 Men's Suits sizes
from 34 to 42, worth
7 50 to 15.00
Your choice of 25' Men's Suits, rang-
ing in price from 15.00
to 18.50
At 
(The above lots are round cutsand
a little short in length, but the in-
trinsic wearing value is in the mer-
chandise)













Youth's blue Serve coat 3.98
and pants, worth 7.50
At 
One lot of 20 men's all wool unlined
coats, out of coats and I98
pants worth 7.00 to
12.00, at 
is considerably broken but
what is left we will sell at
HALF-PRICE
One lot 36 Boy's Fur Hats, a little
off style, worth 1.00, at
One lot of Men's Hats. assorted,
39C
one lot full shape, same grade as
Stetson's 5.00 hat, at
One lot full shape and young men's
new shapes, all colors,gworth 2.00





worth 5c, at ... 
Bandana Handkerchiefs,
red and blue 
Med's black and tan seamless
less sox, worth 10c 
Ladies black hose, worth 10c
Baby Elite Shoe polish
worth 10e, for 
Shoo fly bows, 15c value,
Men's fancy half hose, good
value, worth 15c 
Men's good suspender's, 15c
value . . 
Men's mercerized initial hand- ria.,
kerchiefs, worth 15c  ati
One lot Men's cross back sus-
penders, worth 25c......
Men's Balbriggan Under-
Men's extra fine Balbriggan
Underwear, worth 50e ....
Men's extra fine white Lisle Ao„
thread underwear wth 75c ..stUU
Article in this immense
stock cut. Remember,
your money is yours
again if you are not satis-,
fied with your purchase.
Come once and you will
come again You can't
afford to miss it.
